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PROPOSALS FOR FUTURE ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
OF THE CITY OF BRADFORD IN THE COUNTY OF WEST YORKSHIRE

1.

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried

out our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the metropolitan
district of the City of Bradford in accordance with the requirements of section
63 of, and Schedule 9 to, the Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals
for the future electoral arrangements for that city.

2.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(1) and (2) of the
t

1972 Act, notice was given on 27 August 1975 that we were to undertake this
review.

This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to Bradford

City Council, copies of which were circulated to West Yorkshire County Council,
parish councils in the district, Members of Parliament for the constituencies
concerned and the headquarters of the main political parties.

Copies were also

sent to the editors of the local newspapers circulating in the area and of the
local government press.

Notices inserted in the local press announced the

start of the review and invited comments from members of the public and from
interested bodies.

3-

Bradford City Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of represen-

tation for our consideration.

In doing so, they were asked to observe the

rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 and the guidelines which we set out in our Report No 6 about the proposed size of the
council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward.

They were also

asked to take into account views expressed to them following their consultation
with local interests.

We therefore asked that they should publish details of

their provisional proposals about a month before they submitted their draft;
scheme to us, thus allowing an opportunity for local comment.

4.

Section y(/5) of the Local Government Act 1972 requires that in metropolitan

districts elections shall be by thirds.

Section 6(2)(b) of the Act requires

that every metropolitan district shall be divided into wards each returning a
number of councillors divisible by three.

5.

On 8 September 1976, Bradford City Council presented their draft scheme of

representation.

They proposed to divide the area of the City into JO wards

each returning J> councillors to produce a council of 90 members.

6.

We considered the City Council's draft scheme together with related comments

and alternative schemes submitted by two local political parties.

We noted

that there was considerable dissatisfaction with the scheme on the grounds that
in certain areas local ties had been broken to achieve numerical equality; but
we saw no way of meeting these objections without creating, unacceptable
inequality of representation.

We decided to accept minor boundary adjustments

suggested by Ordnance Survey and, subject to these modifications, to base our
draft proposals on the draft scheme submitted by Bradford City Council.

7.

On 16 May 1977 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to all

who had received our consultation letter or had commented on the Council's
draft scheme.

Bradford City Council were asked to make these draft proposals,

and the accompanying map which defined the proposed ward boundaries, available
for inspection at their main offices.

Representations on our draft proposals

were invited from those to whom they were circulated and, by public notices,
from other members of the public and interested bodies.

We asked that comments

should reach us by 18 July 1977-

8.

We received 2 petitions and 65 written comments in response to our draft

proposals.

Respondents included Bradford City Council, West Yorkshire County

Council, parish councils, residents' and ratepayers' associations, amenity
groups and civic societies, a. church council, Members of Parliament, local

political parties and associations, and individual members of the public.

The

two local political parties who submitted alternative schemes at draft scheme
stage resubmitted them at this stage*

9«

In view of these comments we decided that we needed further information to

enable us to reach a conclusion.

Therefore in accordance with section

65(2)

of the 1972 Act and at our request, Mr G A Malone was appointed an Assistant
Commissioner.

He was asked to hold a local meeting and to report to us.

Notice of the meeting was sent to all who had received our draft proposals or
had commented on them, and was published locally.

10.

The Assistant Commissioner held a meeting at the Bradford College, Bradford,

on 19 and 20 January 19?8 and inspected certain areas of the district following
the meeting.

A copy of his report to us is attached at Schedule 1 to this

report.

11.

In the light of the discussion at the meeting (during which he received a

number of written submissions and a petition from a residents' association) and
hie inspection of the areas involved, the Assistant Commissioner recommended
that the Commission's draft proposals for the metropolitan district of the
City of Bradford be adopted with certain exceptions.

He recommended that one

numbered polling district be transferred from the proposed Clayton ward to the
proposed Thornton ward; that the proposed Baildon ward be redrawn to comprise-ten numbered polling districts with the exclusion of another; that the proposed
Shipley East ward be redrawn to comprise nine numbered polling districts; that
the proposed Shipley West ward be redrawn to comprise six numbered polling
districts; and that the proposed Bingley ward (amended by the removal of one
numbered polling district) be joined with the proposed Rombalds ward to form
a 6-member ward with the suggested name of "Bingley and Ilkley East".

12.

We have reviewed our draft proposals in the light of the comments received

and of the Assistant Commissioner's report.

We noted that there were differences

of viow between the main political parties on the way in which the drawing of
new ward boundaries should be approached.
was argued

On the one hand it

that this review of electoral arrangements enabled a completely

fresh look to be taken at the matter and wards to be devised which reflected
more faithfully the geographical, physical and social attributes of different
parts of the City.

On the other hand it was argued that the existing arrange-

ments were familiar to the electorate and to those concerned with the holding
of elections; by and large they had worked reasonably well and the review
should concentrate on correcting weaknesses to produce, with the minimum of
boundary changes, a ward pattern that complied with the requirements in the
Local Government Act 1972, in particular with regard to equality of representation.

13-

We gave very careful consideration to the extent to which the first approach

might prove to be practicable within the various constraints that bound us and
the Council.

In the event we have accepted, as confirmed in the Assistant

Commissioner's report, that the alternatives put forward on this basis did not
offer an equivalent or superior standard of representation to that provided by
our draft proposals.

1'f.

We also noted however that most of the amendments to our draft proposals

recommended by the Assistant Commissioner were generally agreed between the
main political parties as reflecting more nearly the realities in the City, and
had no undesirable effects on the standard of

15.

representation.

We concluded that in the light of the Assistant Commissioner's assessment

of local ties and boundary problems we should accept his recommendations on the

i
Baildon, Clayton, Shipley East, Shipley West and Thornton wards as providing
the best pattern that was reasonably practicable, given in particular the special

constraint

that under section 6(2X3) of the Local Government Act 197?* a

metropolitan district has to be divided into wards each returning a number of
councillors divisible by three.

16.

This "rule of J" only applies to the electoral arrangements for districts

in the metropolitan counties. . For districts in other counties, there is no
legal requirement as to the number of councillors per ward, giving us a
discretion which assists us not only to comply with the standards of representation required by the rule in Schedule 11 for all districts, but also to meet
the provision in section ^7 of the Act, applicable to all our operations, that
our proposals should appear to us to be "desirable in the interests of effective
and convenient local Government".

17.

The effect of the "rule of J" upon the quality of electoral schemes for

metropolitan districts, has already been felt by us elsewhere in our electoral
reviews.

We have thought it right to bring it to notice in the context of this

Report because of instances in this case where the "rule of 3" has obliged us
to draw boundaries for 5-member wards which we might not have drawn, had the
Act given us discretion as to the number of councillors per ward.

18.

When we considered the Assistant Commissioner's recommended 6-member ward

in lieu of the Bingley and Rombalds wards in our draft proposals we were
impressed by the points made in writing and in discussion on the problems of
producing satisfactory warding arrangements for this part of the City.

A

community council in the Wharfedale area, the two local political parties
previously referred to and other bodies and individuals had made cases both for
and against a 6-raember ward.
arguments

in favour

of

it,

was not an adequate solution.

Despite the Assistant Commissioner's

t

we came to the conclusion that a 6-member ward
It could produce a situation in which the balance

of representation as between the distinct corcrr.unitie^ in Airedale and Wharfedale was
more distorted than any that could arise under our draft proposals.

We therefore

decided to adhere to our draft proposals for two 3-member wards, with the
modification to the Bingley ward, recommended by the Assistant Commissioner,
of transferring one polling district to the proposed Baildon ward.

We do not

regard this as an entirely satisfnctory answer but consider it to bo the best
that can be devised, given the "rule of 3" for a Metropolitan District laid upon
us by the Act.

19«

Subject to some minor boundary adjustments suggested to us by Ordnance

Survey, we have formulated our final proposals in accordance with paragraphs
12 to 18 above.

20.

Details of these final proposals are set out in Schedules 2 and 3 to this

report and on the attached map.

Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and

the number of councillors to be returned by each.

A detailed description of the

boundaries of the proposed wards, as defined on the map, is set out in Schedule 3-

PUBLICATION
21.

In accordance with Section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972, a

copy of this report and a copy of the map are being sent to Bradford City Council

and will be available for inspection at the Council's main offices.

Copies of

this report (without the map) arc also being sent to those who received the
consultation letter and to those who made comments.

L.S,

Signed:
NICHOLAS MORRISON

(CHAIRMAN)

JOHN M RANKIN

(DEPUTY CHAIRMAN)

PHYLLIS BOWDEN

TYRRELL BROGKBANK

D P HARRISON

R R THORNTON

LESLIE GRIMSHAW (Secretary)
1
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REVI3M OF ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR TI1S CITY OF BRADFORD
TH£ WEST YORKSHIRE MSTHOj-OLT.TAN COUNTY

REPORT TO THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION FOR ENGLAND
BY MR. Gi. At .MfMjQNE, AN_A.Sb:iST_AJJT CQLilSSIQNER, .FGLJ^ING A
LOCAL MEETING HffLD_AT WSSTBRjQK HALL, ^.BIlADFORD COLLEGE, BRADFORD
ON V9TH AUD 20TH JANUARY.

1975.

Tho meeting began at 10.30 am on 19th January, was adjourned at 6.30 pm,
resumed at 10.30 am on 20th January and ended at 3.00 pm.

Present :Name a.nd Address

Organisation Represent^

Councillor J E B Singleton,
"Ridgemont", Esholt, Shipley
Councillor J B Womersley, 1 Fairy Dell,
Bingley, BD16 1PP
Mr D T Lewis, A V Harmo-nds & Co, Solicitorsi
Empire House, 10 Piccadilly, Bradford 1

Leader, City of Bradford
Metropolitan Council

Mr R J Wilkinson, ?6 Otley Road, Shipley
*
*
Mrs V Binney, 147 Sunbridge Road,
Bradford 1
Mr J M Bowen, Padgum, Browgate, Baildon
Councillor Mrs D M Moore, 33 Station Road,
Baildon
County Councillor J H Moore, 33 Station
Road, Baildon

Keighley Conservative
Association
Conservative Party
Bradford District Conservative
Party
Bradford West Conservative
Association
Baildon Conservative Association
Baildon Conservative Association
Baildon Conservative Association

Parish Councillor Mrs W J Clavering,
56 Farnlsy Road, Menston, Ilkloy LS29 6JP
Mr K Houghton, 90 Boroughgate, Otley

Menston Conservative Association

Mr. W A Nunn, 2 Tower Road, Shipley

Shipley Conservative Association

Mr G M T Baxter, 10 Avondale Mount, Shipley

Shipley Conservative Association

Councillor Dr B H Seal, 5 Paddock Close,
Wyke, Bradford, BD12 9LB
Mr John Muir, Barrister, Westminster Bank
Chambers, 31 tfestgate, Leeds 1£1 2H2

Labour Group Leader, City of
Bradford Metropolitan Council

Dr D Warwick, 7 Endor Grove, Burley-inWharfedale, Ilkley, LS29 74J
Mr. P Birkby, 28 Brantwood Oval, Bradford 9

Bradford District Labour Party

Mr B Moran, 3 Northlea Avenue, Thackley,
Bradford <f...
.
.F
t
Mr S E Matthews, 13 Oakwood Grove, Bradford,
BD8
Mr A Robinson, 173 Apperley Road, Bradford 10
Dr B M Chadwick, 17 Moorhead Terrace, Shipley

Bradford District Labour rarty -

Mr J E Peel, 79 Hoyle C,:Urt Drive, Baildon

Baildon Labour Party

Mr J R S Dochcrty, 3 F embank Avenue,
Bingley, BD16 4HS

Baildon Labour Party

Mrs N C Slater, /f Xount Pleas;t;it, Haildon

Baildon Labour :-arty

Mrs B J Holmes, A Northcliffe Drive, Tnornton
Councillor :Ac$ D Blrdsall, 26 Marlcfield
Avonue, Low Moor, Bradford BD12 OUH

Thornton Branch L.-tbour ?arty
Bradford South Labour t'arty

Ripon Conservative Association

Bradford District Labour Party

Bradford District Labour Party

Bradford District Labour Party
Bradford District Labour Party
Bradford District Labour Party

r>

x i ,1

Councillor N Free, "Moorland View",
192 Leeds Road, Shipley, BD18 1BX

Shipley East Labour Party

Mr A Peacock, 16 North Street, Silcden,
Nr Keighley
Councillor F Atkinson, 7 Fyfe Grove, Baildon,
BD17 6DN
Councillor A Bagshaw, "Victoria House",
6 Hampton Place, Idle, Bradford BD10 9PL
Mr P W Allison, 55 Hillcrest Road, Thornton,
Bradford
Mr P Elaine, 11 Dene Hill, Baildon

Keighley Labour Party

Mr G Roberts, U Toller Drive, Bradford 9
Mr P R Normandale, 23 Newfield Drive, Menston
Mr P A Williams, 61 Brc:oklands Lane, Menston,
Ilkley
Mrs J E Kitching, Town Hall, Ilkley
Mr G C Funnell, 23 Elm View, Steeton,
Keighley
Mrs E L Best, 7 Wharfedale View, Addingham
Councillor J J Barker, "Greengarth",
128 Skipton Road, Silsdeh, BD20 9AA
Mrs D M G Wadsworth, 23 Fyfe Grove, Baildon
Mr J Hyde, 42 Ferncliffe Drive, Baildon Mr B Stone, Grange Park, Roundwood Road,
Baildon
t
Rev. B Grainger, The Vicarage, Baildon
Mrs M C Helfrich, 21 Dene Hill, Baildon
Mr H J Lambert, "Ivy Lea", Fyfe Lane, Baildon
Mr B Franks, 31 Westgate,'Baildon
Mr C Hunter, 15 St. Phillip's Close, Burleyin-Wharfedale, Ilkley
Mr F Matthews, 7 Foster Avenue, Thornton,
Bradford
Mr M E Atkinson, 333 Tong Street, Bradford 4
Mr J Moran, 17 Ridge View Gardens,
Thorpe Edge, Bradford
Rev. P Ainsworth, St. Saviour's Vicarage,
Ingsway, Fairweather Green, Bradford
Mr J Hartley, 9 Green Close, Fairweather
Green, Bradford
Mr E M Bentlcy, 15 Oak Street, Clayton,
Bradford
M/s W Speck, 6 Alexander Square, Clayton,
Bradford
Mr J A Bamber, 2 Lyndale Road, Eldwick,
Bingley

Bradford Metropolitan District
Liberal Association
Bradford Metropolitan District
Liberal Association
Bradford West Liberal
Association
Bradford Metropolitan District
Liberal Association
Shipley Liberal Party
Menston Liberal Association
Ilkley Parish Council
Ilkley Parish Council (Clerk)
Steeton with Sastburn Parish
Council
Addingham Parish Council
Silsden Parish Council.
Baildon Residents Association
Baildon Residents Association
Baildon Residents Association
and Bradford Metro Residents
Federation
Baildon Parochial Church Council
Baildon Parochial Church Council
•Baildon Civic Society
Baildon Civic Society
Burley-in-tfharfedale
Community Council
Thornton Residents Association
Bradford Metro Residents
Federation
4'"'
Bradford Joint Committee
of Community Association:
Parochial Church Council
Parochial Church Council
Communist Party
Communist Party
Petition Organiser for
Eldwicl: -ii C

Councillor G Chapman, 3 Close Head Fold,
Thornton, Bradford

Ward Councillor, Thornton

Councillor A Lightowler, 21 Belrnont Avenue,
Baildon
Councillor L C Coughlin,, 21 Byron Street,
Bradford BD3 OAD
Mrs J Miller, 50 Coach Road, Baildon
Miss A A Pearson, 5 High Street, Thornton,
Bradford
Dr M J Le Lone, School of Social Sciences,
Bradford University, Bradford BD? 1DP
Mr 0 M Sherlock, School of Social Sciences,
Bradford University, Bradford BD? 1DP
Mr A H Leach, 5 Harris Street, Bingley,
BD16 1AE
,
Mr G M Clough, 9 Sun Hill Drive, Baildon
Mr S Williamson, 4 West-cliffe Avenue, Baildon
Mr Councillor Dale Smith, 33 Newfield Drive,
Menston, Ilkley, LS29 6JQ
Mr Councillor T E Hall, 80 Norman Avenue,
Bradford, BD2 2NG
Mr D Watkins, Elections Office
Mrs J White, Elections Office
Mr D Bateson, Elections Office
Mr J Timlin, 31 Lily Street, Bradford 8
Mrs A Light.ouler, 21 Belmont Avenue, Baildon
Mr B Pitts, County Hall, Wakefield
Mr B Ringstead, 4.12 Beacon Road, Wibsey,
Bradford
Mr J Neal, 412 Beacon Road, Wibsey, Bradford
Miss A Bradley, 1'Ashgrove, Bradford 7

Ward Councillor, Baildon
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer
Observer

M/s J A Birch, 2 Lyon Street, Thornton,
Bradford
>
Mr Andree May, 20 Little Lane, Heaton,
Observer
Bradford
Mr P'N Singleton, 151 Woodhead Road, Bradford 7 Observer
Mr A C Welsford, Systems Department,
Observer
Huddersfield Polytechnic, Huddersfield
Mr P Armitage, Systems Department,
Observer
Huddersfield Polytechnic, Huddersfie,ld
Mr R Hinchcliffe, 132 Lockwood Hoad,
Observer
Huddersfield
Mr E C Bell, 18 Woodlands Grove, Baildon
Observer
Mr A R Sykes, City Hall, Bradford 3D1 1HY
Council - Chief Solicitor
Mr R Routledge, 37 Belrnont Rise, Low Moor,
Council - Mariage'v.a.-it Services
Bradford 12
Division

Mr I N Page, 15 Hare Park Lane, Liversedge

City of Bradford Metropolitan
Council

Mr L Dove, 60 Highf'ield Close, Gildersome

Council - Personnel. Offic.

Mr J R J Frankland, 12 Sandal Avenue,
Wakefield
.
(
Mr J (nrrjeniuk, Secretarial Division, City
Kail, Bradford, BD1 1KZ
'

Council - Chief Management•
Services Officer.
City of Bradford Metropolitan
Council

1.

APOLOGIES

I had been informed that Mr Ben Ford, M.P. was unable to be .present and had
sent his apologies.

I had also received, that morning, a letter from

Councillor Norman Free indicating that he would not be able to be present at
the meeting on 19th January and enclosing a copy of observations already made
to the Commission and his detailed written submission in respect of the
proposals relating to the Shipley, Bingley and Baildon areas.
(Councillor Free was present at the "meeting on 20th January.)
i
2.

PROCSDURS - INSPECTION OF THE AREA
I emphasised that the procedure was .informal and proposed that iMr Sykes, the
Council's Chief Solicitor, and Mr Frankland, the Council's Chief Management
Services Officer would refer to and .explain the background to the preparation
of the Council's draft scheme.
Following this, any person who was unable to stay for the whole period of the
meeting would have an opportunity to comment and the political parties,
organisations and other individuals would then present their comments and

v,

.proposals.
With regard to an inspection of the area; 1 indicated that I intended to carry
out inspections following the meeting and that I would be accompanied (unless
there was objection to this) by Mr J Timlin, the Senior Assistant Electoral
Registration Officer and Mr R Rout ledge. Senior Management Services Officer.
The Chief Secretary had, at my request, kindly arranged this so that I could
more easily identify boundaries, districts, development and features to which
reference had been made in comments to the Commission and those to which
reference might be made during the meeting.
(I did, in fact, inspect the area during Monday, 23rd January.)

3.

NOTICE CF LOCAL MSETING

Mr Sykes confir.-ned that his Council had given publicity to the meeting by
displaying notices in the area and by the publication of the notice in local
newspapers, copies of which had been sent to the Commission.

-

6 -

INTRODUCTION

The review of the electoral arrangements for the City of Bradford was started
on 27th August, 1975." -The existing arrangements provide for a council of 93
members.
The Commission's consultation letter pointed to the need for district and
county co-operation at an early stage if the advantages of compatibility were
to be secured.
There were no consultations at that stage but the County Council took the
initiative and drew up a scheme for a 99 member County Council (an increase
of 11 councillors on the existing size) and a 66 member Bradford City Council.
Following the May 1976 district elections, the district councils held a
meeting in £eeds, at which the County Council and the Commission were
.represented to discuss compatibility. The outcome was an alternative plan
which would give the County Council 92 members (20 representing Bradford) and
the Bradford City Council 90 members.
I understand that this plan has the support of the County Council.
The Bradford City Council submitted their draft scheme providing for 30
three-member wards on 8th September, 1976, In submitting the draft scheme to
the Commission, the Council's Chief Secretary referred to the boundary proposals
of the Council's Labour Group and informed the Commission that these proposals
were debated in Council on 20th July, 1976 when the Council's proposals were
>
approved. He pointed out that it had not been possible to consider fully the
proposals from the Bradford Metropolitan Liberal Association as these were
received towards the end of the deadline, and he understood that additional
statistical information had been submitted direct to the Commission.

Froa the

information received, however, there was nothing within the Liberal Association's
proposals that would persuade the Council to amend their proposals approved on
20th July, 1976.
In response to the draft scheme, two alternative schemes wore submitted, one for
60 members by the Bradford Metropolitan District Labour Party and the other for
90 members by the Bradford Metropolitan District Liberal Party.

In addition, a

considerable number of objections were raised, moot claiming that too much

weight had been attached to numerical- equality at the expense of local tic-s.
The Council had adhered strictly to the entitlement range set by the Co-mission.
The two other schemes suggested improved arrangements in some areas but clearly
these could not be adopted in isolation.
The Commission decided to adopt the Council's draft scheme as their draft
proposals subject to minor boundary modifications, none of which involved a
significant number of electors.
Sixty-five written comments were received in response to the draft proposals.
The City Council, the West Yorkshire Metropolitan County Council, the Ilkley
and District Ratepayers Action Group and the Addingham Parish,Council, approved
the draft proposals.
The Bradford Metropolitan District Labour Party re-submitted their 60 member

scheme and also submitted a 90 member scheme with detailed objections to wards
in the draft proposals.
The Bradford iMetropolitan Liberal Association re-submitted their 90 member
scheme.
In a joint letter four Bradford Members of Parliament, 'Ac Edward Lyons, Mr Een
Ford, Mr Tom Torney and Mr Bob Cryer were critical of the draft proposals in
that proposed wards "are made up of 'areas and communities which do not have
common interests or common traditions".

They pointed out that the numercnis

small communities in the Metropolitan District had been within well defined
urban areas and had strong community interests and traditions.

They believed

that the nsed to recognise such strong community interests must take precedence
over administrative convenience. They also referred to the terrain which
i
would create physical obstacles to closer bonds coining about with the passage
of time.
Mr C Richardson, a Lecturer in Geography at Bradford University sent very
detailed objections.

He objected to-the proposed size of the Council and

claimed that the draft proposals ignored the facts of physical and social
geography. He referred to natural features, ro^ds, railways and neighbourhood
centres throughout the area of the Oity and was very critical of a number of the
proposed wards on the grounds of lack of comnunity interest, accessibility,

and boundaries.
Nineteen comments were critical of the proposed Rombalds Ward.
The Keighley Labour Party suggested alternative proposals for the area of the
former borough of Keighley with consequential amendments to the Craven and
Ilkley Wards.
Twenty three of the comments were critical .of the draft proposals for the
Bingley, Baildon, Shipley East and Shipley West Wards.
There were five comments critical'of the draft proposals for the Thornton and
Clayton Wards,
The Bradford South Constituency Labour Party criticised the proposed wards
within the constituency.

.

•

The Tong Branch Labour Party objected to the exclusion of part of the Holme
Wood Estate from the Tong Ward.
The Undercliffe Branch Labour Party objected to the boundaries of.the Undercliffe
Ward.
, '
i '
Councillor Sunderland objected to the dismemberment of the present Manninghan

Ward.

•

..'.'.

The Little" Horton Ward Branch Labour Party complained that Manchester Road would
divide the Little Horton Ward into two distinct parts.

-

There was an objection to the proposed hiving off of the Bracken-Bank
municipal estate from the Worth Valley Ward and,, finally, .there was-criticism
i
of the proposed Wibsey Ward,
Having regard to the comments on the draft proposals the Commission decided
that an informal meeting should be held and I was appointed by the Home Secretary
to hold this meeting in Bradford*
5.

SIZE OF THE BRADFORD CITY COUNCIL
In submitting the draft scheme of the City Council to the Commission the Chi-ef
Secretary referred to the fact that ,-the proposed size of the Council had been
dictated to some considerable extent by exterior influences. He referred to the
meetings between the Metropolitan Districts of West Yorkshire, -tHe County
Council and the Commission when agreement had been reached which gave each

-

9

—

District a council size compatible with a County Council sir.e of 92 members
whilst retaining a degree of logic in relation to each other. A statistical
summary .showing the populations, areas and population densities in respect of
the Districts in the Metropolitan County, in justification of the proposed
ninety member Council, was included with the draft scheme and, in addition to
comparing the population, area and density of Bradford with those of the other
Districts, reference was made to the difficulties of comniunication arising from
natural features, the proportion of immigrants to the total population of
Bradford and the need to achieve parity with the other Districts of West
Yorkshire in terms of ratio of electors to members,
In their memorandum of objection to the Commission of 11th July, 1977, the
Bradford Metropolitan District Labour Party referred to the Commission's
guidelines establishing limits to the size of metropolitan district councils
and claimed that these had been ignored by the Commission in accepting the
Council's proposals.

The District Labour Party accepted the limitation and, as

has been mentioned, submitted a proposal for a sixty member council.
Since this proposal had not been withdrawn (although an alternative scheme for
a ninety member council had also been submitted to the Commission), I raised
the question of the size of the Council at the meeting on 19th January,
Councillor Singleton, the Leader of the City Council, confirmed that at the
meetings between the District Councils and the County Council, the representative
of the Commission had indicated that a ninety member Council for Bradford was
acceptable.
Mr Muir, representing the Bradford District Labour Party, stated that, although
the original Labour Party proposal was for a twenty ward scheme, ho was sure
that everybody present at the meeting had taken it that the enquiry was about a
thirty ward scheme. Having regard to the time factor and in the interest of
general amity, the Labour Party were prepared to carry on on the basis of a
thirty ward scheme,
Having regard to these circumstances I will comment very shortly on the question
of the size of the Council.
Upon first consideration of the matter, it appeared that there was considerable

1U

justification for complying with the Commission's guidelines. Clearly there
is at Bradford a most efficient management and committee system with a sc'.vi-no
<A<
. of maximum allegation. . A sixty member Council would facilitate the designation
i
of the proposed County Electoral Qyisions for the City of Bradford and might
avoid splitting areas where there is a particular common interest, eg. in the
case of a housing estate.
On the other hand, regard must be had to the area of Metropolitan Bradford, and
the mixture of a very busy central area, where so marrrurban problems are
.involved, the towns of Keighley, Ilkley, Shipley, Eaildon, Bingley with their .
urban problems and the very extensive rural and moorland areas with a terrain
which makes communication between hamlet and town difficult.
The impression I gained during the period 1 spent in Bradford (admittedly short)
was that members of the Council are heavily committed. During my inspection of
the area it became very apparent that the former county borough of Bradford
itself contains a great deal of open space, some of it rural in character.
i
Compared tc other Metropolitan areas which are almost completely urban and
where there is no difficulty in communication, communication over the area of
the Bradford Metropolitan District involves considerable distance and difficult
terrain.
My view is that the proposal to exceed the Commission's guidelines is justified,
having regard to the statistics supplied and the case submitted by the Council,
and to the circumstances I have mentioned.

A reduction in the number of wards

from that proposed would result in a very considerable increase in travelling
times, would increase the work of the Members, would put into the sa-ne ward
communities with little common interest, perhaps with opposing interests and,
perhaps most serious of all, might cause some communities to feel that they are
not properly represented.
6.

THS EXISTING SLflCTCKAJ. ARKAiJGEMi^JT IN THK METROPOLITAN CITY OF I-.-ULi'OK!)

At present there arc thirty orie wards, each ward bein£ ::u;.:bor'jd. T::o rc-lHnj
districts in each ward bear the number of that ward and a distin£^iishir.,r letter.
The draft scheme, the draft proposals, comments, proposed amendments and,

11
generally, alternative proposals, are based upon or refer to the existing
polling districts by the appropriate number and letter and it is therefore
necessary to set out the existing arrangement:WARD NO.

WARD NAME

'•

POUJ;-;G DISTRICTS

PROJECTED 1"8V

01

Allerton

01 A to 01 H .

13,392

02
03
04.
05

Bolton
Bowling
Bradford Moor
Eccleshill

02A to 02H & 02J

12,935

05A to 05H

06

Great Horton

06A to 06S

07

Heaton

07A to 07G

08

Idle

08A to OSH

09

laisterdyke

09A to 09H & 09J

10

Little Horton
<*.

03A to 03H

6,134

04A to 04JS

10,439
10,253
10,363
10,526
11,989
• 6,277

10A to 10H

10,291

11A to 11H

8,932
9,458
10,442

11
12
13
14
15
16

Manningham
Odsal
Thornton
Tong
Undercliffe
University

17 -

Wibsey

13A. to 13H,13J & 13K
14A to 14H,14-J to UL , 12,034
15A to 15G
7,915
16A. to 16F
6,235
17A. to 17E
10,576

18

Wyke

18A- to 1SH

10,748

Clayton, Amblerthorn, Queensbury
Worth and Queensbury South

19A to 19H,19J & 19K

16,714

Haworth, Oakworth and
Oxenhope

20A to 20H, 20J to 20N
20P

12>367

21A to 21H,2U & 21K

11,570

22A to 22H,22Jto 22L

11,704

'19
20
21
22

'

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

•

. Keighley Nqrth West and .Keighley
West
Keighley Central, Keighley East
and Keighley South

12A to 12H

Morton and Keighley Nor^h East

23A to 23F

Baildon

24A to 24H
24J to 241

12,OU

Denholrr.e, Cullingworth, Bingley
South and W,ilsden
Bingley Central, Bingley East,
Bingley North and Bingley West
Burley, Holme and Menstorje
Ben Rhydding, Ilkle;.- North,
Ilkley South and Ilkley .West
Shipley South and Shipley .-lest
Shipley Central, Shipley E.iet
and Shipley North

25A. to 25G

10,649

26A to 26H,26J

12,590

Silsden, Addingh:im, Kild'wick and
Steeton with Eactburn

7,587

27A to 27E

8,083

28A to 28D

9,991

29A to 29E

9,?23

30A to 30K

10,793

31A to 31

10,721

The average projected 1931 ward electorate is 10,438.
Wards 1 to 18 and part of 19 form t,he area of the former Bradford County
i
Borough,
7.

THE COUNCIL'S DRAFT SCHEME, ADOPTED BY THE .CO&ilSSIUN AS .THEIK DUAri 1 PHCr'-.-SAU:

SUBJECT TO MINOR B'J UMDARX KODIFICATION3 (WITH WHICH THS COUNCIL HAVE AGKi^D).
PROPOSED WARD NAi-iE

POLLING DISTRICTS

122^
SLKuTGiU1]?£

?;<OJKCTED I9o1
aiJXTQi^TS

Baildon

24A,24C to 24?,24H,24J to
24L,30B.

11,105

11,227

Bingley

2AB,24G,26A to 26G

Bingley Rural

25A to 25G,29C

Bolt on

02A to 02D,02H,02J,08A

Bowling

03E to 03H, 09A to 09H,09J,
14F-

10,657
10,639
9,431
12,637

11,179
10,934
10,829
11,251

Bradford Moor
Craven
Clayton
Eccleshill

04A. to 04E

10,439
10,721

05A to 05H

Great Horton

06A to 06E

Heat oh
Idle
Ilkley
Keighley North
Keighley South

01B to 01D,07A,07C,07n,07G

11,053
9,355
10,390
10,591
10,336
11,599
10,052
9,772
10,439
9,953

Keighley West
Little Horton
New Queensbury

New University

31 A. to 31 G
13F to 13H,13J,19A

08B to 08H
28A to 28D
22A,22E,22F,23A'to 23?
20A,21H,22B to 22D,22G,22H,
22J to 22L
21 A to 21G,21J,21K
03A,03B,03D,10A to 10E,10G,
10H

19B to 19H,19-M9K
07E,10F,11A,11D,11F,11H,
16A to 16E

;j

11,237.
10,253

10,363
11,379
10,412

9,991
10,882'

-

10,544

11,550
12,880

11,372

11,540
14,036

11,369
10,236

i

10,974

Odsal

03G,12A to 12H

11,738

Rombalds

26tI,26J,27A to 27E

Shipley Sast

02£,Q2i'',300 to 30H

Shipley West

07B,29A,29B,29B,29^,30A

10,308
10,503
11,656

Thornton
Teller

01A,01C,01H,13A tc 132

10,323

OlE.OlF^J'OIBjUCjUE.^K

Tons

14A to 142,14G,UH,1^ to
141.

11,485
11,203

10,332
11,402
10,266
11,318
10,505
10,959
10,834

Under cliff e

02C.,nO,1^A to 15G,16*'

10,960

10,5^

Wibsey

17A to 17E

Worth Valley

20B to 20H,20J to 20N,2C?

10,534
H\ 034

10,57v.
10,430

Wyke

18A to 13H

11,701

10,74?

I

7(a).

Opening Ito'irks at the- f e t i n g of the Council's ChJof Solicitor Mi* Sykes referred to the fact that the Commission had marie numerous
amendments to the Council's draft scheme for electoral arrangements,
principally to accommodate Ordnance Survey requirements, and had published
the draft scheme as their draft proposals.
It was a fair summary, he said, that a large majority of the objections and
comments on the proposals which had been submitted to the Commission
condemned what was seen as interference with existing wards.

The strength of

feeling which was-evident, from the objections related mainly to the effect
which the draft scheme was seen by objectors to have on existing.communities
and'community interests.

.--

• He pointed'out that those who supported particular proposals of whatever nature
tended to remain silent and he expressed the hope that the objections submitted
would not be taken as total opposition to the scheme throughout the District.
This was far from the case.
He-referred to Schedule 11 of the Local Government Act, 1972 and pointed out
that paragraph. 3(2) laid down mandatory rules and that the conditions in
paragraph 3(3) were secondary.
It was, he said,, abundantly clear that the ratio of electors to councillors and
the rules with regard to parishes and parish wards were the paramount
considerations in considering the proposals.

He claimed .that secondary

consideration was to be given to ooundaries and local ties where this was
possible within the constraints of 'the ratio of electors to councillors.

These

statutory constraints were not always appreciated by objectors.
The ratio in existing wards plainly showed what a wide divergence there was.
Mr. Sykes referred to the present Clayton, Ambler Thorn,
South Ward

iiueensbury worth and

with 16,286 electors at present (a ratio of 5,429 electors to 1

councillor) and a projected 19S1 electorate of 16,7H (a ratio of 5,571 to 1),
to the present Burley Holme and Xenston Ward with 7,405 electors .(a ratio

of

2,^68 to 1) and to the present University Ward with a projected 19S1 electorate

of 6,235 (a ratio of 2,078 to 1). .
The average ward electorate under the draft proposals was 10,736 and all the

.proposed wards would be wiLhin pint; or minus rl:h of this fi^^
Mr. Sykes referred to the importance of adopting a District scheme which
facilitated compatibility with the County Council electoral arrangements.
He referred to the comments made about existing communities and loccil ties
and emphasised that the ratio of electors to councillors in a ward had to be
the primary consideration. Local ties were acknowledged in the Local
Government Act but played a secondary part to "the numbers exercise".

It was

not so illogical that this should be the case because the purpose of. the review
was to ensure-equality in representation for the electorate in a local ..
authority. • - • - >

::

"
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It was, he said, essential to maintain a sense of proportion about the whole
exercise. Prescribing the area in which an elector would cast his vote.ones a
year could hardly be said to destroy a community.
It was also important to realise that the scheme would not, except in a few
isolated cases, change the polling place for any elector in the District.
Voting would continue just as before although, in some cases, electors would
be voting in different' wards than in the past.
Mr Sykes pointed out that it was not practical to look at particular wards in
isolation. The scheme must as a general rule be viewed as a whole.

Any

amendment to one ward boundary could create a ripple effect on adjoining wards
and so on and thus take the ratios outside what were permissible.

It would be

helpful if critics of the draft proposals presented what they saw as improved
alternatives. In closing his introductory remarks', Mr Sykes made the point that there was
i
never likely to be complete agreement to any scheme by all parties. There
could be many alternative schemes and it was impossible to please everyone.
This was particularly so in an area like Bradford where the contours of the
Pennine? with the numerous valleys made the task all that more difficult.

The

draft proposals did comply au nearly as possible with the statutory conditions
with regard to ratios. Where it had proved practical to do so, local ties and
identifiable boundaries had also been acknowledged.

7(b).

Amendments-to t^c Draft Proposals .Proposed bv the Conservative Party.
Having concluded his introductory remarks, Mr Sykes said that he intended to call
i*lr J R J Frankland, the Council's Chief Management Services Officer, to explain
the background to the preparation of the draft scheme and to show by means of
slides what the effect of the proposals was.
He had been inotructed by the Council's Chief Executive that certain amendments
to the draft proposals proposed by the Conservative Party would be approved by the
Council. It would, therefore, be useful if these amendments were put forward
before Mr Frankland spoke so that he could refer to them.
Councillor Seal and Councillor Atkinson pointed out that the amendments had not
been considered by the Council.

Mr Sykes agreed but said that the Chief Executive

had consulted with the Leaders of the Council.
Mr Lewis, representing the Conservative Party,.thereupon explained that the Party
had examined the comments made upon the draft scheme and the draft proposals and
had considered whether there were criticisms or proposed modifications which were
justifiable and could, having regard to the statutory conditions, be met by
amendments to the draft proposals.
As a result the Conservative Party suggested that the draft proposals should be
amended as follows:Baildon Ward - To consist of 24 A to 2/»F, 24H, 2^J to 24L, ie. the existing
Baildon Ward except for 24.G (which has a projected 1981 electorate of 728)
giving a projected 1981 electorate for the Ward of 11,316.
Shipley East Ward - To consist of 30A to 30H and 02E (which has a projected 1931 '
electorate of 364) giving a projected 1981 electorate for the Ward of 11,162.

The

Ward would then consist of the present Shipley Central, Shipley East and Shipley
North Ward plus 02E, part of the present Bolton Ward.
Shipley West Ward - To consist of 29A, 29B, 29^, 29E, 07B and 02F (which has a
projected 1981 electorate of 1,4-00), giving a projected 1931 electorate for the
Ward of 11,513. The Ward would then be as in the draft proposals except that 30A
would not be included and that 02F, at present part of Bolton /J'ard would be added.
Bj.ngT.ev Ward - To consist of 26A to 2bG and 2/tG, giving a projected 19^1
electorate for the Ward of 9,999. The Ward would then be as in the draft proposals
except that 2^3 (which has a projected 1931^electorate of 1,130 and is in the

existing Ward of Baiidon) would no1;, be included.
Thornton Ward - To be as in the draft proposals with the addition of 13?
(which has a projected 1931 electorate of 635 and is in the exijtir;g ward of
Thornton) giving a projected 19B1 electorate for the Ward of 11,14.0.
Clayton Ward - To be as in the draft proposals except that 13F be removed,
giving a projected 1981 electorate for the Ward of 10,652.
7(c).

Explanation bvthe Council'9 Chief.Management Services Officer.
Mr Frankland. with the use of slides, maps and tables, referred to the present
situation, showing that in only 13 of the existing 31 wards, would the
requirements be satisfied in 1981 and indicating the percentage deviations.
It had been decided that the existing polling districts would be used as the
basic building block in restructuring the wards and. he referred to the reasons
for this which had been given to the Commission in the Council's submission of
their draft scheme.

At the same time, the consideration of topographical

features and community interests had been taken into account in conducting the
exercise.
Mr Frankland, again with the use of slides, referred to the electorates and
populations for the Districts in the West Yorkshire Metropolitan County.

All

the projected 1981 electorates had been estimated on a common basis.
He pointed out that where an existing scheme met the requirements so far as
electoral representation was concerned, the aim had been to leave it alone.
Seven of the present wards had been retained.

The minimum change under the

method used was the addition or deduction of one polling district and this
applied to seven wards.

In the case of eight of the proposed wards where a

change of more than one polling district was involved not more than two
objections had been made.
He emphasised that the proposals did meet the requirements so far as electoral
representation was concerned.
Mr Frankland supplied me with maps and with tables showing the 1976 electorates,
the 1931 projected electorates and the percentage deviations in respect of th^
present situation; the draft proposals; the draft proposals with the amendments
suggested at the meeting by the Conservative Party; the proposals of the

Bradford Metropolitan District labour farty; the proposals of the Bradford
Metropolitan District Liberal Association; the proposals made to the Co;u..-,ission
by the Keighley Labour Party; and the proposals made by the Bailclon Conservative
Association,

8.

THE 30 WARD 3CHS-1E PuOFOSE-U _BY THS BRADFORD j'lETROFOLITAIi 1JI3TRIGT LABOUri PARTY
AND THEIR OBJECTlOi'iS TO TiiiC u-UL-'T i-'RCrVSHLS

The 'alternative scheme proposed by the Party is as follows:EBOPOS3D WARD NAME

' POLLING DISTRICTS

1226
ELECTORATE

FHOJ2CTSD 1931

12,439
11,701 .
10,829

10,743

12A,12G to 12F,12H,17A,part
of 17B

11,544

10,543

Great Horton

06A,06B,06D,06E, 190, part of 19A

Clayton/Queensbury

190 to 19H,l9J,19K,part of 19A

Thornton

13A to 13F,13H,01-G,OlK,part
of 01A

11,827
12,415
10,343

11,334
11,362
10,938

Little Horton

10A to 10F,10H,16D

11,323

University

06C,16A to 16C,162,1U,11F to
11H, parts of 11B & 160

12,908

10,245
10,085

Heaton

07A to 070, parts of 07F and
02G

9,490

10,282

Allerton

01 B to 01?,07G,13Qpart of 01 A

10,102

Girlington

11C to 11E,l3J,13K,07E,parts
of 1.13 and 07?

10,581
11,163

Bowling

12B,10G,03A to 03H,090,09F to
09H,09J,part of 092

13,746

11,444

Bradford Moor

09C,04A to 040, partscf 093,
092,040,042

12,709

11,269

Undercliffe

16F,09A,15* to 15G,parts of
09B,090,04D and 04E

11,316

10,597

Idle

05A,.053,05F,05G,08C,082,08F,
03H

11,083

11,369

Eccleshill

05C, 050,052, 05H, 020, 020, 02H,
02 J, part of 026

10,990

11,248

Thackley

08A,083,03D ( 02A,30E,30G,part
of 023

10,333

11,540

Shipley East

24K,24L,30A to 30D,30F,50H,
02S,parts of 24*',02B,02G

10,171

10,019

Ilkley ft'est

31A,23A to 2oC

9,735

10,299

Tong

As in the existing Tong Ward

Wyke

As in the draft proposals

Butters haw

190,170 to 17S,12G,part of
17B

Wibsey

12,034
10,773

10,053

"18

PROPOSED WAND

FOliJSG OJSTJUCTS

1226

Ilkley East

280,27A to 27E
(the Farty suggested that the
warding arrangements would be
better if 280 could be splitso that an eastern half
containing about 1,400 electors
were to be added to 27A. This,
however, would affect the
deviation)

9,315

10,04?

Airedale

31B,31U,31D,31G,23C to 23?
31E,31F,21A to 21H
23A,23B,22A,223,22C,22S to 22G,
22L, part of 22D
(the Party pointed out that a
mistake had been made in their
submission of 11th July 1977.
The 1981 electorate for the
part of 22D concerned was 554
and not 1,450. The electorate
figures shown for the proposed
ward take account of the
correction)
21J,21K,22H,22J,22K,20A,20B,
20P,part of 22D
20C to 20H,20J to 20N,25F,25G
26G to 26H,26J,part of 26B
24A to 24E,24G,24H,24J,08G,
part of 24F
26A,25A to 25E,29G,part of 26B
29A,29B,29D,29E,02F

9,753

10,792

11,493

11,509

9,082

10,262

10,419

10,103

10,650

11,105

10,746

11,231

10, OU

10,542

10,014

10,173
10,938

Keighley West
Keighley East

Keighley South
Worth
Bingley
Baildon
Bingley wural
Shipley West

11,056

(The electorates shown are taken from tables supplied at the meeting by the
Council's officers and vary in some cases from the electorates shown in the
submission of the Labour Party.)
8(a).

In submitting their proposals to the Commission the Bradford Metropolitan
District Labour Party had sent maps explaining and supporting their proposals.
They had referred to the upland topography of the Fennines area which "divides
into well-defined valley tracts separated by high moorland11, and to the
Airedale and tfharfedale valleys being separated by Ilkley Moor. They had
claimed that it was not necessary to "carve up" thts valley settlements or to
include suburban areas in Airedale with aharfedale settlements, that Aduinjj.harn
was associated i/ith Ilkley, that the Aire valley settlements of Silsden,
Steeton with Eastburp geographically and electorally should be ass?ciated with

-
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Keighley, that Micklethwaite and Eldwiclc were suburbs of Bingley.
They considered that the wards for the area in the draft proposals were
"assemblages of geographically separated unrelated territories which completely
ignored the natural divisions of the area and the local interests and loyalties
of the people who live in the constituent villages, towns and suburbs of the
built-up sections of the two main valleys". ' They had claimed that better
units related to the principal divisions shown on their map could be secured
by adopting their proposals.
The Party had also referred to the 'man-made divides.

The Leeds-Liverpool

Canal, the railway and in places the main roads effectively divided the Aire
Valley into a northern and a southern tract.
Within the area of the former County Borough of Bradford, motorways, multii
lane dual carriageway highways and heavily trafficked roads separated
neighbourhoods and in some instances enclosed them. In the draft proposals
i
these had been ignored so that wards straddled them and community areas had
been split.
The Party had also referred to the vally of the Bradford Beck corresponding to
the old city area containing several ancient village centres, which in the
draft proposals had been "fragmented between two wards". In the Party's view, .
wherever possible in the re-warding scheme, villages, communities, council
housing and other neighbourhoods should remain undivided.
The Party had claimed that their proposed thirty ward scheme, as shown on their
map, provided a more compact system of wards, was more representative of
community groupings and neighbourhoods and that their proposed wards were
more compactly arranged than in the draft proposals.
The Party's submission to the Commission contained detailed objections to all
the wards, as proposed by the Commission, with the exception of Wyke Ward.
8(b).

At the meeting Mr Muir, acting for-the Bradford Metropolitan District Labour
Party, rejected the claim that the draft proposals were objective and
impartial.

(He had earlier asked the Council's officers whether the proposals

of the Council were in fact the proposals of the Conservative l-'arty. Mr Sykes

had said that each Party represented on the Council had submitted a scheme and
the Council had adopted the scheme of the Conservative i-arty. Mr fr'rankland
had pointed out that the services of the Council's Management Services
Officers had been made available to each Party.)
Mr Muir referred to the comments which had been made about the proposals for
Wharfedale and to the difficult and hazardous road communication system in the
area. The Labour Party had had regard to community interest and naturalboundaries and had not had regard to political advantages.
Ilkley Ward in the draft proposals was, he said, far short of the required
electorate number whereas the Labour Party's proposal for two wards in
Wharfedale (Ilkley East and Ilkley West) would meet the requirements.
He referred to the history of Keighley as a free-standing town. The proposals
of the Labour Party had had regard to this.
He referred to the written report which Councillor Free had submitted with
regard to the Shipley area.

'.

He referred to the draft proposals 'in respect of Baildon and Bingley.

The

amendments proposed that morning by the Conservative Party were acceptable.
With regard to the area of the former Bradford County Borough, Mr Kuir
emphasised that it was made up of a number of villages and that there were
natural divisions.
Mr Muir called the following to support the proposals of the Labour Party:(i)

Mr Harrv Peacock, the Secretary of the Keighley Constituency Labour
Party, which had made a written submission to the Commission, referred
to' that submission, emphasised the points therein made with regard to the
geography, topography and history of the area with deep valleys and high
hills, journeys taking considerable time.

Keighley itself was, he said,

a free-standing town and it was important that its community interest
should be preserved and protected. He pointed out that the «»rea of
Keighley covered nearly one-third of the area of Bradford as a whole and
claimed that the parish communities in the area had a community interest
with Keighley.
The proposals of the Bradford Metropolitan District Labour Party would
be acceutable.

(ii)

21
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Mr John Dochert-.y. the Secretary of Single;/ Labour Party, emphasised the
points he had made in his written comment to the Commission about the
proposal to join Crossflatts, Micklethwaite and Eldwick with i-ienston,
Biarley and Holme in a new ward. Crossflabts, he said, was completely
linked to Bingley and Eldwick was a suburb of that town.

He referred to

the difficulty of road communication between the two groups of communities
in the proposed Rombalds Ward - a nine Kilometre minor road across the
moors.
He referred to the proposal of'the Commission to add the Coach Road area
of Baildon to Bingley and said that there was no suitable road communication
or community between the two areas.
(iii) Mr John Peel, who had also submitted a written comment to the Commission,
objected to the Commission1s proposal to include the Upper Coach Road/
Shipley Glen area in the Bingley Ward. He referred to the river bridge
shown on maps which appeared to give easy access by road to Bingley and
pointed out that in fact there was only a foot bridge. The distance from
Bingley centre to the Coach Road/Shipley Glen area was five miles via
Shipley and six miles via Baildon and the moors.
He referred to the natural boundary of Baildon, moorland and to the fact
that Baildon was a well knit community.
(iv)

Dr B M Chadwick. of Shipley, referred to .the existing Shipley w'arda and
claimed that'any necessary changes could be achieved without disturbing
the local -community. He supported the views set out in the written
submission of Councillor Free.
Councillor Free, who was unable to be present on the first day of the
meeting and who had submitted written comment to the Corrjnission, had had
delivered to me before the start of the meeting his written objections to
the proposals of. the Commission relating to the Shipley, Bindley and
Baildon areas.

As a Councillor he represented the Shi.:;ley area.

His written submission to me referred to the history of ti'j'o present .
Shipley East Ward, a very closely knit community, to the ecclesiastical

parishes for each denomination, usin-; the existing ward bound-jrKr>, to
the physical features of the area, and the education arrangementa.
The community and social club provision WUH extensive; and was based on
the ward area.
The Commission's, proposal with regard to polling district 30B took out
of Shipley East Ward the area used by. a very lar^e proportion of the
population for such things as doctors' surgeries and local community
shops.
He re-emphasised the points made in his written comment to the Co:mission.
i
The central area'' polling district 30A was. old. Shipley and had been
- intrinsically linked with Windhill and thus the Shipley Sast community.
Similarly, the area of Bolton Woods had always been within the olu City
of Bradford and it was felt that this area should be undisturbed in view
of the developments taking place to the East.in the Kings Hoad area.
Councillor Free indicated that there was a desire in Shipley for a
parish council based on the two existing wards.
In his view Shipley East Ward should remain as at present plus the
Bolton Woods area and the present Shipley West Ward should not be
altered. He provided a map indicating his proposals.
(v)

Mr Peter Birkley. emphasised the objections which the Party had raised in
their written comments to the Commission about the draft proposals .for
<

Clayton, Thornton and Heaton Wards and 'compared the draft proposal for
Toller Ward with the Party's proposals for that area (split between
the Party's proposed Allerton, Girlington, Keaton and University Wards).
He said that there was no road communication between the Clayton village
and the Fairweather Green area. Three buses were needed in travelling
from that village to Lower Grange. The areas were separated by a deep
sided valley.
He claimed that Thornton'Hoad should form the basis of Thornton /;ard,
that Lower Grange and Allerton Council Kstate should not be split and
that these two areas and Thornton village should form the Ward.
Heatcn Ward as proposed by the Commission, he said, consisted of three

neighbourhoods, oandy Lane, Howarth.Road and Hoaton village. Thero was
no direct bus link between the village and the other two areas.
(vi) Mr S iMatthews referred to the Commission's proposed Little Horton Ward
which, he said, .contained two distinct communities, Little Horton and
Bowling, divided by Manchester Road with a six-lane dual carriageway.
By reference to a map he pointed out polling district 12A, in the
existing Odsal Ward, polling district 10G, in the existing Little Horton
Ward and polling district 3C, in the present Bowling Ward.
It was the view of the Labour Party that Manchester Road should be the
eastern boundary for Little Horton Ward.
(vii) Mr B Moran referred to the Commission's proposed Bolton, Idle, Eccleshill,
Bradford Moor, Undercliffe and Bowling Wards.
He said that the proposed north-west boundary for Bolton Ward perpetuated
an artifical boundary and ignored the difficulty of the terrain.

The

•

area of Wrose which had been incorporated was partly in the former
Bradford county borough area and partly in Shipley. The Bradford part
was on a high plateau and was a separate geographical unit.
He 'claimed that the River Aire was the natural boundary for the ward.
Esholt, he said, was the centre of the population north of the river and
should be based on Baildon,
The Party had claimed that the boundary between the Commission's
proposed Idle and Eccleshill Wards would split a neighbourhood
unnecessarily. Mr Moran referred to a former north/south railway line
(now dismantled) which divided the proposed Eccleshill Ward.
With regard to the Commission*s proposed Bradford Moor Ward, two
amendments were needed. The area along Killinghall Road should be
.detached and the Leeds Road area at present in Bowling Ward should be
added. There was, he said, no justification on the grounds of natural
boundaries or community interest to the proposed Bowling Ward. There
was no reason to break up the Holme Wood housing estate. The 1-arty had
. drawn the Commission's attention to the fact that the Leeds-Bradford
railway line formed an effective barrier, enclosing the Bowling area on

the northern side.
With regard to the proposed Undcrclifi'e Ward, ='ir Moran said that, thero '
wore glaring anomalies.

The Party had referred to the Bradford/Shipley

railway line as being a major barrier and had claimed that it should
form the principal boundary running north from the Bradford town centre.
Mr Koran claimed that that' part of the existing Manningham Ward proposed
to be part of Undercliffe Ward (polling district 11G) had no connection
with the other communities in the proposed ward.
(viii) Dr D Warwick of Barley emphasised the objections made to the Commission's
proposals for Wharfedale which, he said, cut across the topography and
the present communities.
He considered that the proposal of the Liberal rarty for a double ward
had merits but he appreciated that this might not be acceptable in a
Metropolitan District.

*
(ix)

Mr Richardson is a lecturer in geography at the University of Bradford
and has written a number of articles and a book on the geography of the
city and its regions. In August 1976 he submitted to the Commission very
detailed objections to the draft scheme and in way 1977, re-stated the
objections, this time about the draft proposals. He referred to the
fundamental geographical divisions which make up the Metropolitan
District, to village

centres, historical neighbourhoods and community

groupings. It was his view that the wards should be drawn so that
councillor representation was integrated with recognisable communities
and so that the geographical divisions and the major barriejs and
physical obstacles - rivers, railway lines, the canal and major roads
to which he referred were taken into account.
At the meeting, Mr Richardson, on behalf of the Bradford Metropolitan
District Labour party, made very detailed objections to the draft
proposals.

In doing so, he referred to the maps which the Party had

submitted to the Commission and he produced other maps to illustrate
his objections and to support the proposals of the Party.

Mr Richardson gave very full information about the physical divisions,
the settlement pattern and the valley tracts, natural co:n.7iunity areas
and road communications.

He objected to the splitting of recognised

communities, touns and council housing estates.
In supporting the proposals of"the Labour Party Mr Richardson suggested
that the present review of electoral arrangements provided an opportunity
for genuine reform, "in which some cf the anomalies inherited from the
1963 'reform' of the Bradford county borough area, and the crudities of
the makeshift arrangements reached to cope with the new local
••
government structure, can be rectified". He had spent time spelling
out the basic social geography of the District because the review
provided the occasion for a re-evaluation based on community areas and to
devise a system of areas with boundaries which had social geographic
significance.
Mr, Richardson criticised the Commission's proposed Ilkley Ward on the
grounds of electoral equality.

Its composition, he' said, "conflicts with

one of the most important stipulations of Schedule 11, namely that wards
should be of uniform size".

On the basis of the proposed ward's

projected 1931 electorate votes in Ilkley would have a higher value in
electing councillors than the average ward in the District.
It is not practicable to summarise fairly the very detailed information
given by Mr Richardson and his detailed objections to the draft
proposals. I have, however, carefully read and perused his written
comments to the Commission and the written statements and maps which he
handed to me at the meeting and which I shall forward to the Commission.
I shall refer later in this report to the objections about the wards as
proposed by the Commission.

9. THE PROPOSALS AND COMMSNTS OF THE BRADFORD METROPOLITAN LIBERAL A3cL'CIATIGN
The Liberal Association, in making written objection to the draft proposals
submitted to the Commission the amendments they had proposed to the Council's
draft scheme. The Association's original proposals for a ninety member Council

had been submitted to the Metropolitan district Council. Having regard to the
deviations from electoral equality in this scheme and to the statutory requirements relating to parishes, new proposals had been drawn up in order to amend the
draft proposals.
They had pointed out that the main differences between their proposals and those
in the draft scheme were concerned with the Ilkley-Menstcn and Bingley areas and
with the Clayton area and that numerous other changes which they proposed were
in fact minor ones required by the adjustment in the other wards which were
linked with these.
On 8th January, 1978, Mr Peter A. Blaine had written to the Commission, informing
them that it had been realised that there were certain drafting errors in the
proposals they had submitted. He therefore sent amended copies of the relevant
sections.
The following are the proposals of the Association, as amended.
THS WARD NAME IN THE
DRAFT PROPOSAL

PROPOSED JUENEMENT

RESULTING 1976 RESULTING
ELECTOiUTE

1931
KiaGTOflATE

Keighley West

The removal of 2U,21B,21C
The'addition of 22A,22B,21H

10,303

10,107

Keighley South,

The removal of 21H/22B
The addition of 22F

10,367

11,516

Keighley North

The removal of 22A,22F
The addition of 26H and part of
'26B (about 280 electors north of
a line comprising and extending
the existing boundary between
the polling districts 26A and
26B and running almost duly
West-East at grid reference 398
north).
The name of the ward to be Airedale.

10,052

10,092

Ilkley & Rombalds

To combine 27A to 27E,28A to 28D,
31A into a six member ward to be
named Wharfedale.

19,100

20,3-47

Craven

The removal of 31A
The addition of 21A,21B,21C

10,552

11,521

Baildon

The removal of 30B
The addition of

10,655

11,316

Bingley

The removal of 2^,2^d and that
part of 26B proposed to be
included in Keighley North.
The addition of 26J

10,247

1C,590

27

THE WARD NariE IM THE
DRAFT rROI'OSAUS
Shipley West
Shipley East

The
The
The
The

PROPOSED

RESULTING 1976

rempval of 07B
addition of 24-G
removal of 02E
addition of 30B

11,803

1931

11,113

10,993

Heaton

The removal of 01B,01C,07U,07G
The addition of 01E,i

10,939

10,789

Little Horton

The addition of 06A

13,337

11,333

Great Horton

The removal of 06A,0&,06E
The addition of 10F,16A,1 6B,16C,16D
The ward to be re-named Great
Horton Road.

13,505

11,482

Bolton

The addition of 02E

9,922

11,193

New University

The removal of 10F,16A to 16D
The addition of 07D,11B,11E
The ward to be re-named
Manningha.Ti.

13,628

10,958

Clayton

The removal of 19A
The addition of 13A to 13&,13K
The ward to be re-named Thornton,

10,086

10,442

9,589

10,612

10,557

10,662

Toller

- •

To be deleted (the polling
districts have been included in the
Association's proposed Heaton.
Manninghan and Thornton Wards).
To be replaced by a ward
consisting of 06C',06E,19A to be named
Clayton.

Thornton

The removal'of 13A. to 13E
The addition of 01B,01C,0?G
The ward to be re-named Allerton

The Association suggested that their proposed amendments should be considered
in two parts, as follows:A.

The proposed amendments to Keighley West, Keighley South, Keighley North,
Ilkley, Rombalds, Craven, Baildon, Bingley, Shipley West and Shipley East
as proposed by the Commission.

B.

The remaining proposed amendments.

In the event of Part A only being accepted, they suggested that 07B should be
included in Shipley East Ward and that 02E should be included in Bolton Ward.
-~r

In the event of Part B only being accented, they suggested that 07B should be

in Shipley East Ward.
The Association set out a table comparing thu percentage deviation:; from the
mean ward electorate in their proposals compared with the deviations in thu
draft scheme.

They pointed out that, except in one case involving Airedale

Ward, existing polling districts had not been divided between different w-_irds
in their proposals, and they indicated how their proposals could be modified by
dividing polling districts, to reduce the deviations in the case of their
proposed wards where the deviations were more than 6%.
9(a).

Mr P A Blaine, on behalf of the Association, referred to para, 3(1) and 3(3) of
Schedule 11 of the 1972 Act and expressed the view that there was a potential
conflict between the sub-paragraphs.
The initial approach to the problem by the Association had been to use their best
judgement in determining how the balance between mathematical exactitude and
community interest was to be achieved within each ward. The proposals which
they then produced and which they still preferred shoved higher percentage
deviations from the mean ward electorate than the 6 or 7£ which the Commission
had indicated to be the maximum acceptable.

The rules with regard to parishes

and parish wards was also a difficulty so, far as the Wharfedale area was
concerned.
The original proposal of the Association was for a ninety member Council and
the Association were delighted that the Conservative Party now advocated, and
the Labour Party were prepared to proceed on the basis of, a Council of this
number,
The Association considered that the draft scheme contained grave deficiencies
but, rather than reconstructing their own original proposals to conform to the
Commission's guidelines in connection with deviations, they had decided to
propose modifications to the draft scheme to remove most of those deficiencies.
They believed that their proposals diverged in only essential aspects from the
draft proposals and that there was therefore the maximum likelihood of their
acceptance.

Nevertheless they would be perfectly happy for the Ccn.Tj.ssion to

accept part or the whole of the Association's original scheme.*
He referred to the requirement that boundaries should be and should remain

easily identifiable. The'Association appreciated that the Commission night need
to amend the Association's proposed boundaries as had been done in connection
with the draft scheme,
Mr Blaine referred to. the principles which the Association had adopted, firstly,
they had kept in mind the known loyalties and sense of identification with
communities in the particular areas. Secondly, they had avoided proposing wards
which would straddle geographical barriers such as ranges of high hills,. Thirdly,
they had made use of major roads providing communication linkages within the
wards.
The Association's main criticism of the draft proposals were in respect"of three
areas, the proposed Rombalds Ward, the proposed Baildon Ward and the proposed
Clayton Ward.
Mr Blaine referred to the high and uninhabited moorland which lay between Burley,
Holme and Menston in Wharfedale and Crossflatts and Eldwick in Airedale which,
in the draft proposals, formed Rombalds Ward and to distance involved in
travelling between the two sections of the ward.
In the Association's view Eldwick and Crossflatts had no real common connection,
either physical or social, excepting as much as they were linked to Bingley,
Eldwick was "a middle class residential area" whereas Crossflatts was based on
"a traditional industrial village".
Mr Blaine referred to the comments which the Commission had received in respect
of their proposed Rombalds Ward and to the petition in Eldwick and Crossflatts
which carried 715 signatures.
With regard to the Commission's proposed Baildon Ward, the Association objected
to tho proposal to exclude 24.B which was an intrinsic part of Baildon. Access
to Bingley was by an unfenced moorland road through Eldwick, a distance of 3^
miles. 24B and 24G, also to be excluded, were connected only by a footpath and
. the Shipley Glen Tramway. There was no made-up road to give direct connection
between 2^G and Bingley.

The shortest road connection was by way of Shipley,

a distance of 4- miles,
303 which-the Commission proposed to include in

the Baildon Ward had a

tenuous connection with Baildon and was the heart of the present Shipley Sast

Mr Blaine referred to the general opposition thero had been to the Commission1s
proposals affecting Baildon and emphasised that these proposals would break
community ties in ways which Baildon deeply resented.
With regard to the Commission's proposed Clayton Ward, two areas which had
neither social nor physical connection, Clayton village and the area centred on
Fairweather Green, would be joined together. There was no direct or satisfactory
road connection between the two areas.

The natural affinities of the Fairweather

Green centred area were either with the communities along Thornton Road or with
Allerton.
9(b).

The Proposals of the Liberal Association.
Mr Blaine spoke about the proposals of the Association, referring to maps, and
provided me with a written statement,
(i) The present Burley-Henston Ward had too small an electorate, and the
adjoining areas, wards of Ilkley Parish, could not be divided. Ben Rhydding,
the obvious area to be added, was too large and the residue of Ilkley, even
with the addition of Addingham, would be too small.
The proposal of the Council to add Crossflatts and Eldwick, instead, was a
hopeless solution. Nor were the proposals of the Labour Party satisfactory.
The natural connection of Ilkley South to Burley ran through Ben Rhydding
which, in their proposals, remained with the rest of Ilkley. Nevertheless,
the Labour Party's 'poor solution' was considered by the Association to be
very much superior to the Council's proposals in that it avoided including
the utterly unconnected parts of Bingley.
Mr Blaine claimed that.the proposal of the Association for the area was a
good solution to the problem. The area of the proposed six member ward
covering Addingham, Ilkley, Burley and Menston formed a natural unit, the
whole of the Wharfedale area and nothing more. Community loyalties would
not be infringed.

Road communication between the com.n.unities would be good,

the main A65 trunk road forming a ward axis.
He referred to the views of the Commission about six member wards in their
Report No. 6 and claimed that this area was exceptional, a self-contained
valley area in a metropolitan district, separated by high hills, lacking in

direct communications and comprising parishes and parish wards of
inconvenient size. He pointed out that Section 6(2)(b) of the Act clearly
envisaged the possibility of a ward with a membership of more than three.
He referred to the concern there might be that in such a large word the
Councillors might in some way be less accessible but he pointed out that
the whole of the area was covered by Parish Councils.
Mr Blaine referred to a written comment by the Council's Management
Services Division, in connection with recommendations made by the Ilkley
Parish Council to the Commission, in which it was indicated that under the
draft proposals Addinghara would remain part of a ward the whole of which
formed part of the former Rural District of Skipton.
been an urban district.

In fact, Silsden had

It was clear to him that Addingham feared being

dominated by its larger neighbour, Ilkley to which it would be joined under
the proposals of the Labour Party. Under the Association's proposals the
smaller communities of Addingham, Burley-in-Wharfedale and-tfenston would
comprise the larger section of the population.
Dealing with Eldwick and Crossflatts he claimed that the Association's
proposals-were more satisfactory than the Council's.
(ii) Craven Ward would, under the Association's proposals, be wholly within the
Aire Valley. The Association would,'in fact", prefer that part of 21C
south-west of Spring Gardens Lane should be added to their proposed
Keighley West Ward and that 22A should be transferred from that ward to
their proposed Craven Ward.
(iii) The Association had proposed consequential adjustments in the Keighley
Wards, in particular allowing Thwaites Brow to be included in Keighley
South, to which it naturally belonged. Their proposal could be changed by
adjusting the boundary between their proposed Keighley Soutrf and Airedale
Wards to run along Coney Lane and Park lane.

This would split polling

districts but would provide less deviations and less intricate boundaries.
(iv) The Asoociationh proposed Airedale ^ard brought together, it was claimed,
communities linked along the main trunk road A650. Crossflatts was
traditionally a part of Bingley but was separated from ribbon development

along the A650 in Keiyhley by only one small fi-jld nrvj £-u-;t Norton .lay oi^.v
just, across the fields from Uie higher jiart of ^icklothwaite. Many neoolo
in Crossflatts worked in Keighley.
(v)

Under'the Association's proposals Bingley had Sldwick restored to it and
lost the unconnected part of Baildon.

(vi)

Since the electorate of Baildon was too great to be left undisturbed, the
Association proposed the addition of 2^G to Shipley .Vest, to which it was •
connected by a foot bridge over the river, because it was considered that,
this was the most appropriate part of Baildon to be removed. The Association
had'properly proposed that 2^B should remain in Baildon and that 303 should
remain in Shipley East.

(vii)

With regard to their proposed Thornton Ward, Mr Blaine emphasised that the
i
Fairweather Green area had no connection with Clayton and was linked to
Thornton by Thornton Road,

(viii) The present Allerton Ward- had to be reduced and the area which the
Association proposed should be added to Heaton enabled them "to propose a
ward which contains the desirable features of the Council's proposed Toller
Ward together with Heaton village".
(ix)

The Association's proposed Hanningham Ward was based on the existing
Manningham Ward with additions which were "parts of Manningham by tradition".

(x)

Clayton Ward, reduced by the proposed removal of the Fairweather Green area
would, under the Association^ proposals, be extended "along the natural
lines of communication towards the city centre, Clayton Hoad and Spencer
Road".

(xi)

The proposed Great Horton Road Ward had been so named by the Association
•

to emphasise the logic of the ward construction,
Mr Blaine referred to the written comment of the Chief Management Services Officer,
upon the recommendation to the Commission made by the Thornton Residents
Association, that the minimum di-sruption to the present ward structure could only
be achieved by restructuring as the Council proposed, rlr Blaine claimed that his
Association's proposals for the area involved fewer change's and "conform much
better to the requirement that community ties should not be broken".

9(c). Comments on the Proposals of the Labour Kirty.
Mr Blaine said that, in the Association's view, the proposals of the Labour Party
were a mixture of good sense arid hopeless proposals which appeared to be more
satisfactory to the Labour Party's interest than were the proposals of the
Conservative Party.
The Association had confined their own proposals to correcting what they .
considered to be the most serious defects of the draft scheme, but the Labour
Party's proposals for Great Horton, Buttershaw and Wibsey Wards, leaving Clayton
with Queensbury agreed in many respects with the original proposals of the
Association and could be dove-tailed into the present proposals of the Association,
With regard to Bingley, the Labour Party's proposals corresponded almost exactly
to the Association's original proposals.
The Labour Party's proposed Airedale Ward was not accepted. Mr Blaine referred
;

I

proposed ward to be a distinctly artificial creation. He mentioned a possible

i
:

to the distance between Marley and Kildwick. The Association considered the

compromise scheme with Bingley Ward being as the Association originally proposed,

i

with the Worth Ward proposed by the Labour Party, a modification of the Association's
proposal for Keighley West and Keighley South Wards and with Craven Ward as in the
Association's submission.
Although the proposals of the Labour Party for Ilkley were considered preferable

;
i

to those in the draft scheme, the Association felt that their own proposals were
more satisfactory.

,,

The Association disliked the other proposals of the Labour Party, The proposals

:'

for Baildon were, if anything, worse than those in the draft scheme and would

|

clearly give rise to much resentment in the area,

I

.

Idle village had been arbitrarily divided in half between the Party's proposed

'

Idle and Thackley Wards.
)

9(d).

Comments Made at the fleeting in Support of the Association's Proposals and
Criticisms.
(i)

Mr J A Bamberf who had sent written comment to the Commission together with
a petition, pretesting about the proposed removal of 26H and 26J from
Bingley Ward to the proposedflombaldr.Ward,-referred to the strength of

!

feeling against the draft proposals for the area.
Crossflatts and Eldwick were joined physically to the rest of Bingley,
which was the natural centre for these areas.

Although the boundaries of

the two areas coterminated with i-ienston and Burloy-in-Wharfedale there
were no roads or natural lines of communication.
The proposal to transfer 24-B and 24G from Baildon to Bingley Ward increased
. the intensity of the objections.
In his view the proposals of the Liberal Association for the area were
acceptable.
(ii)

t4r P rf Allison supported the argument advanced by Mr Blaine for the
inclusion of the Fairweather Green area in Thornton Ward,

(iii)

Oouncillpr A Bagshaw opposed the Labour Party proposal for Idle Ward and
supported the criticism put by Mr Blaine of this proposal.

10. INDIVIDUAL COMMENTS MADE.AT THE MSETING
(i)

Mr Colin Hunter, representing the Burley-in-Wharfedale Community Council,
(who had sent written comment to the Commission objecting to the proposed
Rombalds Ward and supporting the proposal for a ward comprising the
settlements within Wharfedale) referred to a' meeting of over 200 persons
and at which supporters of each of the political parties represented on
the District Council had been present when there had been a unanimous vote
against the -draft proposals.
He referred to the need to avoid confusion about the community and the
. electoral area.

His Council urged that a six member ward should be formed

in Wharfedale.
(ii)

Mrs Kitchine. the Clerk of Ilkley Parish Council, supported what Mr Hunter
had said. There was no communication between the two parts of the proposed
Hombalds -Jard. She supported the proposal for the formation of a six
member ward.
(In their written comment to the Commission on 1Hh July, 1977 the Parish
Council had themselves recommended a six member ward.)

-**
(iii) Mrs Clavering. .the Hon. Secretary of the Henston Conservative Association,
also supported the proposal Tor a six ;;iember ward lor Wharfodale. Her
Association had.written to the Commission in July, 1977, indicating that
if changes had to be made, such a six member ward was the only viable
alternative.
(iv)

Mr P N Dale, the Chairman of the Menston Liberal Association, referred to
a public meeting, arranged by his Association, at which inerabers of
political parties, Parish Councillors, and a District Councillor had been
present and at which a resolution objecting to the proposed Rombalds Ward
had been passed.
He confirmed that there was no contact between the two separate communities
which it was proposed to join to form the ward and that it would be
difficult to secure satisfactory electoral representation.

(v)

Mrs Best, representing the Addingham Parish Council, confirmed the written
comment of the Council to the Commission that they were in full agreement
with the draft proposals and that they considered that Addingham had a
closer affinity with Kildwick, Steeton and Silsden than with Ilkley.

(vi)

The Deputy Clerk to Steeton Parish Council indicated that the other Parish
Councils in the present ward 31 supported the views of the Addingham Parish
Council.

(vii)

Mr J J Barker, the Chairman of Silsden Parish Council, did not wish to see
any part of the present ward 31 taken away. Silsden was the core of the
area and there was considerable association between the parishes forming
. the ward.
There was no connection between Silsden and the area which it had been
proposed to add to the ward in place of Addinghara.

(viii) Mr FunnelI. representing the Steeton Parish Council, confirmed that the
Council was very concerned that the ward should remain without alteration.
There was considerable intercommunication between the parish councils,
whose problems were similar.
those of rieighley.

The problems of the area were different from

(ix)

Mr B Stonei the Vice Chairman of the Bradford rietropolitari ^•'V.-oents
federation, referring to the Baildon Arard, welcomed thefcT.£aa:;:er»'.,?which
had been proposed at the meeting by the Conservative Party, -"-'ho: people
of Baildon and of the Windhill area of Shipley were united in their
opposition to the draft proposals. Although the Conservative Party now
proposed to drop the idea of putting Windhill into the Baildon ward, the
Labour Party were proposing to include a strip of Baildon in the reverse
direction.

(x)

Mr J B Franks, the Chairman of the Baildon Civic Society, who had sent
written comment to the Commission in July, 1977, referred to the boundaries
of Baildon - river, canal and railway which made it impracticable to
remove any part of the ward.

(xi)

Councillor Atkinson, the Leader of the Liberal Party, welcomed the
proposed amendments of the Conservative Party with respect to Baildon.

He

considered, however, that the Higher Coach rtoad area had more community
with Shipley West Ward.
(xii)

Mrs Joan Miller, a resident in Coach Road, Baildon for over twenty years,
was not able to remain at the meeting and had handed to me a letter.

She

referred to the tightly knit community in the Coach Hoad area which would
be split in two by the draft proposals.

There was no communication

between the area and Bingley and she felt that a Bingley Councillor would
have little or no interest in the area.

The only road to Bingley was

through Shipley. It seemed irrational that part of Baildon should be
removed and another area (Windhill) added to it. The residents in her
area identified with Baildon and had no desire to be included in the
Bingley Ward.
(xiii) Mr John Hyde, representing the Baildon Residents1 Association, handed to me
a petition, which he said has 2,617 signatures of Baildor; residents
opposing the proposed changes to Baildon Ward, which would add parts of
Windhill to Baildon and transfer the Glen area and Higher Coach ^oad to

Bingley,
f
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-

The signatories desired that the present boundaries should

remain unchanged.
.Mr Hyde referred to. the amendments proposed by the Conservative Party and
suggested that the draft proposals should be further amended so as to leave
the ward boundaries unchanged.
He considered that the proposal of the Labour Party to remove an area of
the ward was illogical.
NOTE:-

The estimate of the projected 1931 electorate was questioned and

it was claimed that there was no projected development for Baildon.
Following the meetingj Mr rrankland informed me that planning permission
had been &iven for 574 additional houses in the present Baildon ward, that
of these 138 were already under construction and that the current buildingrate was in the order of 50/60 houses per annum.
(xiv)

I received at the meeting a further petition signed by the Chairman'and
Vice Chairman of the Baildon Labour party, the Chairman of the Baildon
Civic Society, the Chairman of the Baildon Liberal Association, the
Chairman of Baildon Residents' Association, a District Councillor
representing Baildon dard, representatives of religious, social and
cultural groups and residents of Baildon, claiming that the draft proposals
would effectively destroy the traditional and geographically sensible
communities which existed in Baildon and in Windhill and Eldwick and asking
that the draft proposals be set aside,

(xv)

Councillor Chapman, representing Thornton Ward, indicated that the
amendment proposed at the meeting by the Conservative Party would meet all
the objections which he had personally received.

(xvi)

The Rev. Peter Ainsv.-prth. the Vicar of the Parish of 3t. Saviour,
Fairweather Green, referred to the draft proposal which would result in
the vast majority of the residents of"his pariah being moved into the
proposed Clayton rfard. He suggested trnt such, a proposal represented only
the losic of numbers bit hardly the lofdc of ueonle and communities.

opposing the proposal in the draft scheme -;md pointing out that their
natural links were with Thornton or Allerton hut not, Clayton. The District
Council's Chief Secretary had replied, rejecting the view of the Church
Council, giving as his reason that 'to transfer a portion of one proposed
ward into another would create an imbalance which would have an effect on
other wards'.
The Rev. Ainsworth referred to the lack of direct road link with Clayton.
Fairweather Green was still a distinct community to those who lived there,
although perhaps not so evident to those visiting or passing through or
looking at a map. It was a community defined by roads and streams andcentred upon the schools and the parish church. The separateness and
independence of the area was no longer as clear yet there was still a
strong community feeling in the minds'of many residents.
He detected a growing anxiety that local authority proposals in general
and these electoral ward proposals in particular, endangered the sense of
local community and pride.

If this sense of local identity was allowed to

disappear the loss would be not only a local loss but a loss to the quality
of lUfe in the whole District.
He suggested that whichever other community was linked with Fairweather
Green for electoral purposes, the name 'Fairweather Green' should be
incorporated into the ward title.
(xv)

Hiss Green, representing the Thornton Residents' Association, objected''to
the proposal to include the Leaventhorpe area of the present Thornton ^ard
in the proposed Clayton Ward.

11.

THE OBSERVATIONS OF THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY

Mr Lewis, acting for the Conservative Party, referred to the fact that prior to
the reorganisation of local government, the areas comprised in the Bradford
Metropolitan District were served by eleven local government authorities with more
than 200 councillors.

It was well known that, particularly in the rural

communities, even with a 93 member Council, there were insufficient councillors
to provide proper coverage.

The draft scheme had the greut advantage of not dividing a single polling district
within the whole of the District.

Furthermore if the draft proposals were

modified as the Conservative Party had suggested, no lees than 16 existing wards
would be'retained either without change or with changes affecting only one
district. It was not considered that the proposals damaged existing community
interests where they could be shown to exist.
It was considered that the Labour Party's scheme amounted to a major reconstruction
of existing boundaries producing disadvantages which far outweighed any benefits.
Under the Labour Party scheme only two of the existing wards were retained and their
proposals were much more divisive of existing links and interests.
The draft proposals did not incorporate change for the sake of change and
. maintained many boundaries which were well established and well recognised.
It was significant that in many areas where the draft proposals had been strongly
V

criticised by the Labour Party there had been no, or very few, other individual
objections.

The indication was that, except in certain areas, eg. Baildon,

Shipley, Bingley/Rombalds, the draft proposals had a very large measure of support.
The amendments which had been proposed at the meeting by the Conservative Party
did meet a significant proportion of the objections.
11 (a).' Comments on the Prono<;als of the'Labour Pnrtv.

(i)

Tone Uard. as proposed by the Labour Party, would have a deviation from
the mean electorate of + 11.6/0*

Only Labour Party objections had been made

to the draft proposals for Tong Ward, and it was significant that the
Labour Party did not seek to make a similar plea for the existing Baildon
. Ward to be treated as an exception, despite the considerable number of
claims that the status quo should be retained. The projected 1931 electorate
for .the Tong Ward as proposed by the Labour Party was 12,034 and for the
existing Baildon Ward was 12,044.
(ii)

Under the draft proposals, the existing Odr.al vJnrd was retained with the
addition of only one polling district and the existing rfibsey »ard vas
retained with no change. The Buttershaw estate did have natural links with

significant advantages. The existing arran;;-j:;!ents had worked satiu/'aetorily,
(iii)

Queensbury Ward in the draft proposals did include the areas u«rvei2 by the
main road from Bradford to Quecnobury and was compact and logical. The
Labour Party proposal to include Clayton with Queensbury linked two separate
and distinct communities.

There was no direct road or bus service between

the two.

(iv)

The draft proposals, retained the existing Credit Horton Ward but the Labour
Party proposed two major changes to it,

(v)

In referring to the Labour Party proposals for Little liorton and Bowline/
Laigfrerdvko Wards which made major alterations and were largely based on
the argument that Manchester Road as a main traffic artery divided Little
Horton as shown in the draft proposals, Mr Lewis pointed out that they had
made no mention of Wakefield Road, which was a similar major traffic artery.
In fact> Wakefield Road carried a very similar volume of traffic and by the
oature of its construction formed, if anything, a greater barrier between
the two sides of the road. The Labour Party proposals for the Bowling/
Laisterdvke Road Ward produced a ward which was split down the centre by
Wakefield Road,

(vi)

The proposals of the Labour Party in respect of Bradford Moor Ward had no
significant advantages and would include in the ward aroas near the City
centre which had no connection with the long established Bradford Moor area.
That Party's proposed Undercliffe and University Wards produced new
boundaries which flowed from their changes elsewhere and it was not
considered that these wards had any significant advantages over the
Commission's proposals.

(vii)

The draft proposals would result in the existing Eccleshill Ward being
retained without change, the existing Idle Ward being retained except for
one polling district and the existing Boliion Ward •bein.-: i'c.'t:'i.ned with only
two minor changes.
The Labour Partyfs proposed major changes in these areas had no significant

advantages and had many disadvantages:The existing and well recognised Bolton Ward would be destroyed.
Idle village, one of the old village communities within the Bradford area
and one which had retained a great deal of its individual.character, would
be split through its centre in order to create two new wards. Mr Lewis
said that there was no doubt that, if the Labour Party's proposal to split
Idle had been published, there would have been very strong opposition from
the area.
A portion of Wrose had been included in the proposed labour Party Thacklev
Wflrjl, which in fact incorporated parts of Esholt, Idle, Bolton and Shipley
East. The area of Wrose concerned had long been associated with Shipley
and was in the former Shipley urban district.
There was a long established link between Idle and Esholt for electoral
purposes, which had worked satisfactorily over many decades, Mr Lewis
pointed out that there were estate roads through the sewage works, which
residents in the Esholt estate were permitted to use, connecting Esholt
with Idle and Apperley Bridge. .
(vizi) The Labour Party's proposals for Allerton and Thornton Wards produced a
serious and unnecessary division within the Allerton area.

Allerton

village would be separated from the Allerton council estate which looked
to the village for many of its needs.

The Conservative Party believed that

'the Bell Dean council estate could properly be excluded from Thornton Ward.
If it was included, as in the Labour party proposal, it would be completely
illogical to exclude the adjacent Grange Road area.
(ix)

The Labour Party's proposals for new Girlinpton, Allerton and Heaton Wards
comprised the area largely covered by Heaton and Toller ^arda in the draft
proposals.

Major changes had had to be made in the area but the draft

proposals had not caused any objections except for those from the Labour
Party and a labour Councillor.
In addition to splitting Allerton, the Labour Party proposals removad the
Sloan Square council estate to the south of Whetley Lane from the
Girlinglon area with which it had a natural affinity.

-
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The draft proposals formed a compact Toller Ward ur.o a tieaton 'd*ivc which
had the advantage of connecting areas which were nerved by the name bus
routes and roads giving access from the City centre to Heaton, liawbrth Uoud
and Sandy Lane areas.
Mr Lewis claimed that the draft proposals did not break any significant ties
or interests.
(x)

The Labour Party proposals for a new Shipley gust Ward could not be more
illogical. Unrelated communities and interests would be contained in one
ward and two major established areas would be affected.
A. part of Bradford in the south Would be linked with parts of Shipley,
Saltaire and Baildon to the north, a part of wrose, long associated with
Shipley, would be excluded from Shipley East Ward and Baildon Wood Bottom
and Chariest own, parts of Baildon, would be included.
The draft proposals, if amended as the Conservative Party had proposed at
the meeting would retain the whole of the existing Shipley 2ast Ward.

(xi)

The Labour Party proposals for Baildon excluded the Baildon Wood Bottom
areas (as mentioned in (x) above) and included Esholt which had a long
established connection with Idle. These proposals, if published, would
surely have produced similar strong objections to those about the draft
proposals which would be largely met by the amendments proposed at the
meeting by the Conservative Party,.

(xii)

IlklevWest and Ilklev East Wards as proposed by the Labour Party would
divide Ilkley by grouping part of it with Burley and Menston, from which
it was clearly separated, and part of it with Addingham, the Parish Council
of which objected to such a link.

Caciii) The Labour Party proposals for the Bingley and 'Dinsrley Rural Wards, whilst
retaining Eldwick, Micklethwaite and Crossflatts with Bingley itself,
nevertheless would'divide Bingley from Harden which had similar links with
Bingley as those claimed by Eldwick.
would be created.

Thus in solving one problem another

(xiv)

The Labour Party's proposed Airedale and Kci^hlciV West rtardu would not
only decimate the unchanged Graven Ward as shown in the draft proposals but
would force an unnatural alliance between rural communities and urban areas
in the former Keighloy Borough between which there had never been any
community of interest and identity, ie, Silsden with Riddlesden and Morton,
Steeton with Eastburn with Utley and Braithwaite.
There would be strong local opposition from the 'parished' areas if these
proposals were adopted,

(xv)

The Labour Party's proposed Keighley East Ward disrupted an existing ward
without providing any significant advantages and their Kejghle.y South Ward
resulted from the major re-construction of the Keignley central area and
produced no significant advantage over the draft proposals.

(xvi)

Worth Ward as proposed by the Labour Party would include Denholme which
had existing local government ties with Bingley Rural Ward (unchanged in
the draft proposals).

It would be illogical to make this change.

The removal from Worth Ward of 20B and 20P would split the existing
community and would create a totally artificial boundary at Bogthorn.

1l(b). Comments on the Proposals of the Liberal Party.
(i)

Referring to the proposed .amendments to the draft proposals for Keighley
West, Keighley South, Keighley North, IJJcley, Craven, Bingley, Shipley
West and Shipley East Wards in the draft proposals, Mr Lewis pointed out
that the proposed removal of Addingham from Craven Ward had a consequential
effect on the Keighley Wards. Silsden and Steeton with Eastburn parishes
would be included with an area of Keighley with which it had no natural or
historical connection.
It would also result in the Micklethwaite and Crossflatts areas of Bindley
being included with another area of Keighley with which it had no direct
affinity.
The proposed removal of Utley, Gliffe Castle areas from Keighloyri'estWard
(which was a largely unchanged ward) would create an artificial and
illogical boundary in an otherwise unified area.

The proposed six-member ward to replace ilkley and Hombalds Ward', and which.
detached Addingham from Craven Ward (unchanged in the draft proposals) was
opposed by the Addinghara Parish Council and would produce strong objections.
The proposed addition of 21A, 213 and 21C to Graven Ward removed them from
Keighley West Ward which under the draft proposals was largely unchanged.
With regard to Bingley Ward, the removal of 2^B had buen proposed at the
meeting by the Conservative Party.

The other amendments to the 'ward

followed from their amendments to Ilkloy and Rorabulds Wards,

The Liberal

Party amendment, whilst keeping Eldwick in Bingley still excluded Crossflatts
and Micklethwaite and resulted in the latter areas being separated" from

(ii)

Eldwick.

;

Referring to the proposed amendments to the remaining wards in the draft

.

proposals, Mr Lewis referred to the proposal in the draft scheme for the
. removal of 0?B from the present Heaton Ward to the proposed Shipley West
Ward, He pointed out that there had been considerable new development in
that polling district which had a normal access to the main Shipley/
Bradford road and this was why the draft scheme had included the polling
district in the Shipley West Ward.
The proposed amendment by the addition of 30B would be met by the
modifications proposed at the meeting by the Conservative Party.
The amendments proposed to Heaton, Great Horton, New University, Toller and
Thornton Wards were major modifications and were not considered to produce
significant advantages."
The draft proposals for Heaton and Toller Wards had produced no individual
objections.
The removal of 06A from Great Horton Ward to Little Horton Ward would faring
no real advantages.

Great Horton Ward was left unchanged in the draft

proposals.
Similarly the proposed amendment to New University Ward would divide the
well established Great Horton Ward.
He referred to the proposed amendments resulting in the deletion of Toller
Ward and pointed out that there had not besn one individual objector to
this ward.

11 (c). Ho:nbald3 Ward anrj Other Ranted ^ Wards.
It was true that the draft proposals would place in one ward the B

«
Ward on one side of Rombalds Moor and the Eldwick, Micklcthwaite and Crossflatts

communities on the other side of the moor.

..

Mr Lewis pointed out that the proposed ward would comprise five distinct and
separate communities.and none of these communities would be divided. Thus the
close community ties would be preserved.
The three separate communities of Eldwick, Micklethwaite and Crossflatts were all
in the present Bingley Ward and would, under the draft proposals, be still
contained within the same ward as each other.
There were, he said, a number of quite satisfactory and well used roads to travel
from one side of the moor to the other.

In any event, the need to cross the moor

was largely limited to the Councillors representing the ward,

Even though contact

would be needed at election times by Party political workers the Party organisations
were based on the individual communities on either side of the moor.

The position

was really no different in principle to different villages in a Parliamentary
Constituency.

Generally with regard to the fact that the Eldwick, Micklethwaite

and Crossflatts communities would no longer be within the Bingley Ward, the
problem could be solved by creating a six member ward comprising the proposed
Bingley and Rombalds Warus .(subject to tho modification proposed by the removal
of 24B).

Mr Lewis emphasised that the proposed new Korabalds Ward could not be viewed in
i
isolation. He referred to' the opposition of the Addingham Parish Council to the
proposal to include it with Ilkley and stated that if adopted the proposal would
produce fierce objections from the residents in the Craven Ward, which was
unchanged in the draft proposals.

The draft proposals had produced no local

objectors from the Craven •••ard area and indeed had support from the area.
The present, Ilkley Ward, which was retained in the draft proposals, would under
the proposed amendments have to be split by a wholly artificial dividing line
through the centre of Ilkley in order to link one part of Ilkley with rtdd:n~ham
from which it was quite separate and the other part of Ilkley with Burley and
Menst.on from which it was also quite separate. Tho proposed likley Ward had

produced only one local objection"which was not even supported -by the
Ilkley and District Hatepayers Action Group.

11(d). The Keighlev Wards.
Mr Lewis referred to the proposals of the i*eighlcy Labour Party.

He said tn.at

existing members of the District Council from Keighley had found that the workload had become too great and had claimed that Keighley was under-represented on
the District Council.

If the representation was reduced, the work-load of

successor Councillors would inevitably be increased.

(The Keighley Labour Party

proposed four wards instead of five in the Keighley Constituency area.)
He again emphasised the good working relationship which had been established in
the area of Craven Ward. The proposals made by the Keighley i-ab-ur Party would
totally disrupt a number of wards which had begun to find a community of interest
whereas the draft proposals would make small logical changes without splitting
existing polling districts which would result in the wholesale re-alignment of
communities.

11(e). Baildon..'Ward.
Mr Lewis referred to the modification proposed at the meeting by the Conservative
Party.
To keep the Coach Road area in Baildon would result in a ward electorate which
was unacceptable.

The area was, however, kept intact,

He said that the area was served by buses and that there was a proposal before
the County Council for a new road bridge to cross the river Aire at the bottom
of Victoria Hoad to give better access to the area.
He pointed out that the proposals of the Labour Party would remove substantial
areas, Baildon Wood Bottom and Charlestovn, of the existing Baildon Ward and
comrounity.

11(f).Fairweather Green.
Mr Lewis said that this was a separate corrrnunity to that of Thornton village.
community had not been split by the draft proposals.

The

The draft proposals put the

two communities of Clayton village and Fairweathor Green into the same ward and
did not divide either of them.

(g)• Other Proposals upon which //ritten Comment Had Deen Made.
With regard to the comment from the Thornton Branch Labour Party about the splitting
of Allerton/Lower Grange estate, Mr Lewis said that there were really two estates.
The present ward boundary in the area was unchanged by the draft proposals.
With regard to the comment from the Bradford South Constituency labour Party,
Mr Lewis pointed out that the existing Tong Ward had to be reduced because the
existing electorate would have caused a deviation from the mean ward electorate of
+11.6/6. Redrawing of the boundaries of the Odsal Ward was not agreed by the
Conservative Party.

Their aim had been to retain the existing Odsal Ward and this

had been done with the addition of one polling" district. With regard to Buttershaw,
!**) - • .'-

the existing Wibsey Ward containing part of the Buttershaw/was retained by the
•draft proposals. With regard to the proposed redrawing of Great Horton Ward, the
aim in the draft scheme had been to retain the ward unchanged and this had been
done. With regard to Clayton ward, the whole of Clayton had been retained in one
ward; there was not one objection to the proposed Queensbury Ward..
With regard to the comment of the Undercliffe Branch Labour Party Mr Lewis pointed
out that the 1931 projected electorate of the old Undercliffe Ward would have
shown a deviation of -26.6$. Rather than split the ward, the midland Road and
North Avenue areas had been added.

The Mudland Road area in 1970 and prior thereto

voted in Bradford North Constituency of which Undercliffe forced part.

The draft

proposals did not break any community ties and followed a logical boundary Bradford/Keighley Road and Manningham Lane.
With regard to the comment from Councillor Sunderland, Mr Lewis did not accept that
the old Manningham Ward was a complete community unit. It comprised many parts.
None of the smaller areas had been divided.
With regard to the protest against the proposed 'hiving off of the Bracken Sank
estate from the Worth Valley Ward, Mr Lewis said that the estate had always b.ien
an urban estate and should more properly be part of the urban area of Keighley
centre with which it had good road and bus links.
remedy an historical anomaly.

The draft proposals would

With regard to the criticism of the proposed Wibsey w/ard, he pointed out th:.'t
'Wibsey Ward, which had worked satisfactorily since the ward review in 19o7 vaa
unchanged by tho draft proposals and there had been no proposed furthur division
of Buttershaw,

1l{h). Councillor Sjr^eton.' the Leader of the Council, said that the draft proposals,
•with the amendments proposed at the meeting by the Conoervative irarty, dicl much
•

*

more to retain the existing wards and communities than the alternative; proposals
which had been made. These alternative proposals generally, and specifically with .
regard to the Labour Party's proposal for Idle Ward, would not be acceptable to
the electorate.
Mr Baxter> the Chairman of the Shipley Constituency Conservative Association, had
been concerned in the modifications proposed by the Conservative Party as a result
of comments which had been made. He believed that the Baildon people would feel
that most of the objections had been met. There was satisfaction, too, at the
retention of the existing Shipley Wards with little modification.
He read a letter from Mr Marcus Fox, MBE, MP, expressing his pleasure that the
Association had reviewed the proposals for new ward boundaries in the Baildon/
Shipley/Windhill and Bingley areas and were to propose modifications.
The amendments being proposed in the Baildori/Shipley/Windhill areas would, in the
opinion of Mr Fox, satisfy the vast majority of objections that he had received and
he strongly supported them.
So far as the proposed Rombalds Ward was concerned, Mr Fox agreed that the
combining of the present Bingley and Barley/Menston Wards as a six-member ward
could be a solution and would again satisfy the majority of objections.
Councillor J B Womer.sley* the Deputy Leader of the Council, said that the Keighley
outdistricts had been part of the Borough for a long time. The draft proposals
for the area would maintain the present eornmunity of interest.
The proposals of the Labour "Party for the area would join two completely different
areas. Similarly there was no historical association between areas which the
Liberal Party proposed to join together. Parts of different Parliamentary
Constituencies would be jointed. Keighlcy and Shipley were t\;o such constituencies
and Addingham was in the Sklpton Constituency.

12.

OTHSK ALTERNATIVE! l-'ROPUoALS j;U RATTED TO THii CO.-i.-iIS.-JION

(a)

The Ilklsv Parish Council, on nth July, 1977 recommended a six member
ward comprising the Parish of Addingham, the North, South and West Wards
of the Parish of Ilkley, the Ben Hhydding Ward and the liurley, Kolme and
Menston Wards of the Parish of Ilkley. "Part of the Keighley North Ward
could then be included in the Craven Ward and the part of the proposed
Rombalds Ward southwards from a line drawn eastwards from the north eastern
boundary of the proposed Keighley North Ward to the eastern boundary of the
Borough could be included in the remainder of the Keighley North Ward."

(b)

The Keighley Constituency Labour Party on 6th July, 1977, submitted
alternative proposals for the area of the former borough of Keighley with
consequential amendments to the Craven and Ilkley Wards. The proposals
entailed a reduction of one ward, reducing membership of the District
Council to 87.

.

They proposed the transfer of 23A, 23B and 22E from Keighley North Ward,
as in the draft proposals, to Keighley South Ward; the transfer of' 31A
(Addingham) from the proposed Craven Ward to Ilkley Ward; and the combination
of the Keighley North and Craven Wards in an Airedale Ward.
At the meeting, Mr H Peacock, the Secretary of the Keighley Constituency
Labour Party said that the proposals of the Bradford Labour Party were
acceptable.
(c)

The Baildon Conservative Association, on 8th July, 1977, submitted that
30B should not be removed from Shipley East Ward; that 2/+B should not be
removed from Baildon Ward; that, if the electorate of Baildon Ward had to
be reduced, there was a case for transferring 24G - properties in that area
had been built by the former Shipley Council.

13.

ASSESSMENT OF DRAFT PROPOSALS, ALTERNATIVE PHCPC-SALS. PROrOSSD A-iaNIVlSliTS
AND GOM.^Ni'S

It was apparent at the meeting and in reading the written arguments and coiiLTitmts,
that the statutory provisions which have to be applied when electoral arrangements

for elections of councillors are being cor.^irtwred are not always appreciated or
understood.
'vThe District Council's Chief Solicitor emphasised at the beginning of the meeting,
that para 3(2) of Schedule 11 of the Local Government Act,1972 contained
mandatory conditions.

The ratio of the number of local government electors to the

number of councillors to be elected mus_t beT as nearly as .may be, the same in
every ward of the District; every ward of a parish with a parish council :nus_t tie
wholly within a single ward of the District; every parish which is not divided
into wards must be wholly within a single ward of the District. The conditions in
para 3(3) were secondary.

Hegard had to be had to the desirability of fixing

boundaries which were and would remain easily identifiable and to any local ties
which woold be broken by the fixing of any particular boundary, but these
provisions were subject to the mandatory conditions in para

3(2).

A good many alternative proposals and comments were made, it appears, on the basis
that the priority is to have regard to what is regarded as the correct grouping
of neighbourhood and community units- and the use of such features as major roads
and railways, as ward boundaries.
Clearly, the political parties, in drawing up their proposals, have been faced
with the difficulty of deciding the relationship of the wards "as nearly as may •
be" in para 3(2) of Schedule 11 and the provisions of para 3(3).
There has been the difficulty, too, of interpretation of "local ties" in relation
to the determination of ward boundaries.
The purpose of this review is to secure wards with the required ratio of electors
to councillors, having regard to local ties and identifiable boundaries and
resulting in effective and convenient arrangements, in connection with elections
for, and the functions of. the District Cpi^nc^.
The Conservative Party, in drawing up their

proposals, which were adopted by the

Council as their draft scheme, had as their aim, the least possible disturbance
of the existing wards and, when change had to be mnde in order to secure the
necessary ratio, it was made by the transfer of complete polling districts, llor.e
of the polling districts was split. Although, as the Labour Party pointed out, it
does not follow that a polling district is a neighbourhood or community unit,

nevertheless it can be reasonably assumed that the local authority, in defining
the polling districts, had regard to the convenience of the electors and to
facilities for voting.

The retention of an existing polling distract has'merit,

I believe, in that electors are likely to continue to vote at the place to which
they are accustomed and will not be faced with one more change. It is arguciole
that existing wards and even polling districts come within the definition of
"local ties" in Schedule 11 of the Act.
Certainly the Conservative Party have emphasised, in support of the draft
proposals, that they would result in fourteen of the existing wards being
retained either unchanged or with the minimum change of one polling district. If
their amendments, proposed at the meeting, were adopted this number would be
increased to sixteen.
The labour Party, in drawing up their alternative proposals, whilst using existing
polling districts as the basic unit, have, whore they considered it necessary to
secure more suitable boundaries, split polling districts between two wards.

They

have reviewsd the whole of the area and have taken full account of the topography,
road communication facilities, the use of features such as hill ranges, major
roads, railways, rivers, etc. which form barriers and very suitable boundaries,
and historical and modern neighbourhood units and communities such as council
housing estates.
There was, I understand, a ward revision for the area of the former County Borough
of Bradford in 19&8 culminating in a two-day Enquiry but, although they were then
the controlling Party of the Council, the Labour Party were not in agreement with
the ward boundaries which were determined. They have taken the opportunity of
this review to formulate a scheme which, in their view, would be more sensible and
would properly take account of the circumstances mentioned.
There is no doubt that a great deal of thought has gone into the preparation of
the Labour Party's scheme and they must have been considerably assisted by thtj
knowledge of the area, following very detailed study of all its aspects, of
Mr Richardson.
The Liberal Party originally prepared an alternative scheme, proposing new
boundaries which, in their view, wure the most suitable.. Later, it appears that

they appreciated that this scheme would bo considered unacceptable because of the
ratio of electors to councillors which would rosult for some of their proposed'
wards. They then decided- to put forward amendments, which, in their view,.would
improve the draft proposals, particularly concerning the proposed Koinbalcls, Baildon
and Clayton Wards. Thoy emphasised that they had kept in mind the known loyalties
and sense of identification with co.-nmunities of the particular areas, they had
avoided wards which would straddle geographical barriers such as ranges of high
hills, and they had made use of major roads providing communications linkages
within the wards.
The three political Parties have supplied me with maps and with written statements.
I have studied these carefully and am grateful for them.
13(a)

The Area of the District Outr.ide the Former County Borough of Bradford.
It is convenient to consider, firstly, the area outside the former county borough
of Bradford,

The electorate in this area identify with the town or village in

which they reside and will continue to do so. It appears to me that the term
"local ties" can properly be applied in this area to the boundary of a town or
village and the removal of an existing ward, or part of one, from within the
boundaries of a former borough or district, although necessary to secure the
required ratio of.electors to councillors, will naturally cause dissatisfaction
and, perhaps, resentment.
The formulation of a satisfactory scheme for the area is made even more difficult
because of the terrain, road co:nmuni cat ions and distances involved.
The main problem in the area is with regard to the existing ward of Eurley, Holme
and Menston which has a projected 1981 electorate of 8,033 and which adjoins the
.

existing Ben Rhydding, Ilkley North, Ilkley South and Ilkley West Ward (1981
electorate of 9,991) and the existing Bingley Ward (1931 electorate of 12,590).
The Burley, Holme and Menston Ward has, of course, a natural affinity with the
other Ilkley d'ard but it is not possible to create two wards or one six tr.ember
ward from these two existing wards, which would be acceptable.
The draft proposals deal with the proble.Ti by adding to the Hurley, Holme and
Menston Ward two polling districts of Bingley Ward, creating a new ward with a
1931 electorate of 11,402. This reduces the 1981 electorate of -Baildon by 3,319

and, consequently, two polling districts are transferred from Baildon Ward to
Bingley Ward, one polling district is transferred from Shipley Kar>t ward to
Baildon Ward, two polling districts are transferred fro;n Bolton Ward to Shipley
East Ward. One polling district from Heaton Ward and one polling district from
Shipley East Ward are transferred to Shipley West Ward, One polling district is
.1
transferred from Shipley West Ward to Bingley Rural Ward. The existing Ben
Rhydding, Ilkley North, Ilkley South and Ilkley West Ward, Silsden, Addingham,
Kildwick and Steeton with Eastburn Ward would be unchanged and the Keighley Wards,
though re-arranged, would remain within the former Keighley borough boundaries.
The main criticisms of the draft proposals have been in connection with the
proposed Hombalds,Baildon, Bingley and Shipley Wards and some of the criticisms
concerning the Baildon Ward would be met by the amendments proposed at the
meeting by the Conservative Party.
The Labour Party deal with the problem of the area by reforming the Ilkley Wards
with the addition of Addingham, forming a new Airedale Ward comprising part of
Craven Ward and part of Keighley Worth Ward. The remaining part of Craven Ward
would-be added to Keighley West Ward. As the tables showing their proposals
indicate, none of the other existing wards in the area would remain unchanged.
The Liberal Party proposed a six member Wharf'edale Ward, comprising the two Ilkley
Wards and Addingham. To the remainder of Craven Ward would be added part of
Keighley West Ward, Keighley North Ward would be re-named Airedale Ward and there
would be added to it part of Bingley WaJd. Again, none of the other existing
wards in the area would remain unchanged.
The proposals of the Labour Party, the -Liberal Party, the Ilkley Parish Council
and the Keighley Constituency Labour Party all involve the removal of Addingham
(31A) from the proposed Craven Ward and the consequential joining 01* the remainder
of Craven Ward with parts of Keighley.

Consequentially, too, changes are

proposed in the remainder of the area.
Craven Ward comprises a group of parishes, all rural in character, although
Silsden was formerly an urban district. The prerent electorate of the ward has
an acceptable ratio of electors to councillors and it appears that the p.trish
councils in the ward are anxious that the present arrangement should continue.

It seems likely that the proposals to split up the w.ird, adding purt of it t-o on
area forming the former urban district of llkley or part of that area and p.'irt of
the ward to an area which forms part of the former borough of Keighlo.y would, if
adopted, attract as much criticism and resentment an the draft proposals for
Rombalds Ward have done.
The proposed Rombalds .Ward joins together two areas each of which forms part cf a
former urban district but the alternative proposals affecting Craven Ward would
join together urban and rural communities whose community problems could be very
different.
The alternative proposals are based upon a natural grouping of communities having
regard to the topography, uhe distances involved and the facilities of road
communication,
I think that, in this area, the retention of identity and common interest in the
i
problems with which local government is concerned are more important.
It is, of course, true that llkley and Bingley are separated by moorland and that
the road communication facilities between the Burley, Holms and rienoton Wsj?d ar.d
the area of Bingley with which the ward would be joined under the draft proposals
are very limited.

I feel, however, that the worst feature of the Rombalds Ward

proposal is that it removes from Bingley Ward an area which is very clearly part
of it.

During ray visit of inspection I travelled, in very bad weather conditions through
Keighley, Steeton, Silsden, Addingham, llkley, Bingley (including Eldwick,
Micklethwaite and Crossflatts), Baildon and Shipley. Although the northern area
is an area of hills, valleys and moorland it is by no means a desolate area, but

rather a very pleasant rural area with the small communities of Steeton, Silsden
and Addingham and the town of llkley and with good road communication,
I found that the road connecting the two parts of the Rombalds Ward is satisfactory.
Certainly it will be difficult,, perhaps impassable in conditions of snow and ice,
but this will apply to many roads in the area.
For the reasons I have given I do not consider either of the alternative proposals
to be improvements upon the draft proposals.
others would be created.

In resolving one problem I believe

It appears to me, also, that the draft proposals

provide a better cchome from the point of view of ratio of electors to councillors.

In my view, the amendments proposed by the Conservative i'arty should bo accepted.
These would meet much of the criticism which has been made.
There would still be left, however, the position that part of I3ingley Ward would
be separated from it- in order to form part of Rombalds Ward.

Kr Lewis,

representing the Conservative Party, did point out that the problem of taking
Eldwick, Micklethwaite and Crossflatts from Bingley Ward could be resolved by
creating a six member ward comprising the proposed Bingley and ftcmbalds Wards. I
believe that this would be an improvement upon the draft proposals.

The electors

in Eldwick, Micklethwaite and Crossflatts would, I believe, feel that their
identity with Bingley had been recognised and retained.
Burley, Holme and rfenston Ward has a projected 1931 electorate of 3,083 and the
combined Bingley and Rombalds Wards , taking into account the amendment proposed
by the Conservative Party, would have an electorate of 21,401. The two areas are,
as I have mentioned, parts of former urban local authorities and the Burley,
Holme and Menston area electorate would form a substantial part of such a ward.
I believe that a six member ward for this area is justified because there would
be less interference with existing identities, because it would enable the electors
to be given a better service from their representatives, because of the limited
read communication between Bingley and the Ilkley area concerned, and because the
ratio of electors to councillors would be improved.

I calculate that the proposed

ward with an electorate of 21,401 would have an entitlement of 5.95

councillors.

1 can see no administrative difficulties in such a proposed six member ward.

I

would expect, too, that the political Parties would be able to provide an organisation which would secure for both areas of the ward a satisfactory

service.

If my proposal is adopted I would suggest that the ward be named 'Bingley and
Ilkley East1
I have examined the other draft proposals for the area. Changes 'have to be made
because of the ward electorates.

The removal of polling district 2/,G from Haildon

Ward is the least change that can be made and this is unavoidable because of the
need to secure an acceptable ratio of electors to councillors.

1 would have

preferred that it should be added to the Shipley «est Ward rather than to Bindley
Ward but this would result in an unacceptable ratio of electors to councillors in

Shipley dest Ward.

I have considered, too, th« criticisms of the Labour Party

in respect of the proposed Keighley Wards but the draft proposals appear to be
satisfactory and to provide the required ratio of electors to councillors.

13(b) The Area of the District Within the Former County Rornm-h of Bradford.
The scheme proposed by the Bradford Metropolitan Labour i:arty is a completely
alternative scheme and it is a matter of accepting either their scheme or the
draft proposals with or without amendment.
At the outset I must point out that the proposals of the Labour Party for this
area are inferior to the draft proposals" in respect of ratio of electors to
councillors. It will be seen from the table I have provided on page 17 of this
report that the proposed Tong Ward is unacceptable from this point of view 'and
there are nine other wards for the area which show a deviation from the average
ward electorate of over 5% (five of them over 6%).

The greatest deviation in the

draft proposals for this area is 5.5^ and there are only three wards with greater
deviations than $£•

-

There are no amendments suggested to the proposals of the Labour Party and I
would find it difficult to propose any in order to correct the ratio of electors
to councillors. As the Council's Chief Solicitor so aptly' pointed out, the
alteration of one ward creates a ripple effect which can be far reaching.
The Labour Party's scheme is devised to correct what they believe to be anomalies
arising from the ward review in 1968 to which I have referred and the makeshift
arrangements reached to cope with the new local government structure. This
review .of electoral arrangements provides, in their view, the occasion for a
re-evaluation based on community areas and to devise a system of areas with
boundaries which have social geographic significance.

The Labour Party have

referred in detail to the 'basic social geography of the District and have provided
maps to illustrate the features upon which their scheme is based.
Cnly two of the existing wards in the area remain unchanged and, generally, for
•

the reasons they have given, they are much less concerned to make the minimum
alterations, than is shown in the draft proposals.

Cherts they have- considered it

necessary, existing polling districts have been split .between wards.
Although I appreciate the aira of the Labour Party, -ny view is that, if the

-
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present arrangements have worked satisfactorily fro;:; fchu electors; point of vicv,
they should be disturbed as .little as possible. There has bsen no evidence given
to indicate that electors or individual Councillors are dissatisfied with tr:o
present arrangements. 1 think that to make wholesale changes would be more likely
to reduce, rather than to increase, interest in local government on the part oi'
the elector.
I must, therefore, support the draft proposals rather than the alternative schu.iie
of the Labour Party.

In any event, their scheme would have to be comprehensively

reviewed in order to secure acceptable ratios of electors to councillors.
The Bradford Metropolitan District Liberal Association have put forward
amendments to the draft proposals and have indicated that they are particularly
concerned in this area to improve the proposed Clayton Ward.

They propose that Thornton Ward should remain as it now exists and that Clayton
Ward should comprise 19A (as in the draft proposals) together with part of Great
Horton Ward. This involves the inevitable consequential changes. These affect
the proposed Beaton, Little Horton, Great Horbon, New University, Toller and
Allerton Wards. The Party do claim that these consequential changes result in
araininmraof change and have more regard to community ties than do the draft
proposals.
It must be noted that polling district 07B, which is shown in the table on page 27,
detailing the Liberal Party proposals, as being in their proposed Heaton Ward
would not be so included if the draft proposals for Shipley West Ward are adopted.
Similarly 02E would have to be removed from the Liberal Party's proposed Bolton
Ward if the draft proposal for Shipley East Ward is adopted. The result would be
to reduce the electorate of the Party's proposed Heaton Ward to 10,34,7 (1976) and
10f2H (1931) and that of their proposed Bolton Ward to 9,431 U976) and 10,829
(1981).
In the area affected, the existing Thornton Ward would be retained under the
Liberal Party's proposed amendments and the existing Great Horton Ward would be
retained under the draft proposals.
Adverse comments were made to the Commission about the o.r-ift proposals for i.ho

Thornton and Clayton Wards. A petition of 130. signatures objecting to I.ho proposal
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to link Clayton village with part-of the existing Thornton Ward was sub-nittud by
the Bradford West Liberal Association. Other objections were 'mado by the
Thornton Residents Association, the Bradford Communist Party, the Clayton Branch
Labour Party, the Thornton Branch Labour Party arid the Bradford South
Constituency Labour Party. Objections referred specifically to the Leaventhorpe
and Fairweather Green areas.
A statement was made at the meeting by the Vicar of St. Saviours, Fairweather
Green and I have reported this fully.
The Conservative Party proposed at the meeting that the Leaventhorpe area
Mjaj^ta v--

'Vo"'.«-.(Cv-

(polling district 13F) should be transferred from Thornton Ward to Clayton Ward.
Presumably this will be agreed by the District Council. I can see no objection
to the proposed amendment and I recommend it. The polling district has an
electorate of 4.65 (1976), 635 (1981). The amended Clayton Ward would have a
1981 electorate of 10,652 (entitlement 2.9) and the amended Thornton Ward would
have a 1981 electorate of 11,HO (entitlement 3.1). This would be an improvement
i
i
on the draft proposals ratios.
The amendments proposed by the Liberal Party are acceptable from the point of
view of ratio of electors to councillors but appear to be no better in this •
respect than the draft proposals. The ward changes involved are similar in extent
to those involved in the draft proposals.
The criticisms which have been made to the draft proposals have not indicated
that the draft proposals would be inconvenient or ineffective so far as electoral
arrangements are concerned. The existing polling districts are retained and it
is reasonable to suppose that the existing voting facilities will remain. It is
true that emphasis is made about -the absence of direct road com.iTunication between
Fairweather Green and Clayton villabe but I can not see that the proposed
alteration of electoral arrangements will involve more journeys than are made now.
Communities in busy urban areas such as Bradford are no longer tight-knit and
self contained. In fact, it is commonplace for a Councillor to reside outside
the ward he represents. I understand that about one third of. the Bradford
Councillors do this.
I did visit Fairweather Green during my visib of inspection. As the Vicar said,

tho fact that Fairveather Green is still a distinct community to thofio who live
there may riot be so obvious to those who only visit or pass through or look at
a map.

Nevertheless, it is gratifying that there is a strong community feeling

and I can not see how this can be affected by new electoral arrangements,
particularly if .the whole polling district is kept intact.
The draft proposals have been publicised and the criticism and objection to them
can be measured.

On the other hand, the question whether the alternative

proposals would be acceptable in all the wards affected by them can hot now be
answered.

Certainly the District Council have not accepted them.

I can see no reason for recommending that the proposed amendments should be
accepted.
During ray visit of inspection I travelled through the wards, the proposals for
which had been criticised. I have already referred to the question of communities
and neighbourhood units, both traditional and modern.

There is merit in

retaining the whole of a housing estate in one ward and this may facilitate
the solution of estate problems. Similarly it is better if the division of a
ward by a barrier such as a major road (which has happened both in the draft
proposals and in the proposals of the Labour Party) can be avoided. But an
alteration to avoid this and at the same.time secure the required ratio may well
be impracticable.
However, the main purpose of the exercise is to secure wards which have the
required ratio of electors to councillors.

It is remarkable that, taking

polling districts as basic units, the Council have been able to formulate >a
scheme which meets the ratio requirement and which avoids the splitting of
polling districts, some of which have a large electorate.
I recommend that the draft proposals be approved with the amendments I have
suggested.

O'-' HaCOM.^NDATIQNS

1 recommend that the draft, proposals bu adopted, except as fallows." (a)

That polling district 13^ be removed from Clayton ward and added to
Thornton Ward.

(b)

.That Baildon vlard be redrawn to comprise polling districts 24A to 2A:'1,
24H, 24 J, 2^K, 2^L and that 2/vB be removed from Bindley Ward.

(c)

That Shipley East Ward be redrawn to comprise polling districts 30A to
30H,-02E.

(d)

That Shipley *est Ward be redravm to comprise 29A, 29B, 29D, 292, 07B,
i
02F.

(e)

That Bingley Ward (amended by the. removal of 24B) and Rombalds Ward be
joined to form a six member ward, with the suggested name of "Bingley
and Ilkley East".

SCHEDULE 2
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF BRADFORD
NAMES OF PROPOSED WARDS AND NUMBERS OF COUNCILLORS
NAME OF WARD

NO OF COUNCILLORS

Baildo'n

3

Bingley

3

Bingley Rural

3

Bolton

3

Bowling

3

Bradford Moor

3

Craven

3

Clayton

3

Eccleshill

3

Great Horton

3

Heaton

3

Idle

3

Ilkley

3

Keighley North

3

Keighley South

3

Keighley West

3

Little Horton

3

New Queensbury

3

New University

3

Odsal

3

Rombalds

3

Shipley East

3

Shipley West

3

Thornton

3

Toller

3

Tong

3

Undercliffe

3

Wibsey

3

Worth Valley
Wyke

J

MErROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF BRADFORD
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DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES

Note: Where the boundary is described as following a road, railway, river,
canal or similar feature, it should be deemed to follow the centre line
of the feature unless otherwise stated.

WORTH VALLEY WARD
Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of the Borough meets the
western boundary of the Borough, thence generally northeastwards along said
western boundary to the unnamed road leading from Ellers Road to Laycock
Lane, thence southeastwards along said unnamed road to the road known as
Goose Eye Brow, thence southeastwards, southwestwards and generally southwards along said road crossing Goose Eye Bridge to the unnamed road leading
generally southeastwards from said bridge to Holme House Lane, thence
generally southeastwards along said unnamed road to Holme House Lane, south
of Lower Holme House, thence northeastwards along said lane to Wheat Head
Lane, thence generally southwestwards and eastwards along said lane to
Oakworth Road, thence southwestwards along said road and Keighley Road to
the unnamed road north of Bronte Drive, thence southeastwards and eastwards
along said unnamed road to a point being in prolongation of the rear boundary
of the unnamed, unnumbered property north of No 56 Bronte Drive and the
rear boundaries of Nos 56-30 in said drive, thence southwestwards along
said prolongation and said rear boundaries to the southernmost corner of
No 30 Bronte Drive, thence southwestwards in a straight line to the northeastern corner of No 1 Valley View Close, thence southwestwards along the
rear boundary of said property, the rear boundaries of Nos 3~^3 in said
close, the eastern boundary of No V? Valley View Close and the eastern
boundary of No 42 Harewood Crescent to the southernmost corner of last
mentioned property, thence southeastwards from said corner to National
Grid Reference SE 044-5839037 being a point on the dividing boundary
between properties on the western side of Harewood Road and Nos 3&~24
Harewood Crescent and being in prolongation northwestwards of the
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southern boundary of No 130 Harewood Road, thence southwestwards along
said dividing boundary, the rear boundary of No 22 Harewood Crescent and
continuing southwestwards along the eastern boundary of the yard at the
rear of Nos 20 -

16 Harewood Crescent and the eastern boundary of No 1*f

Harewood Crescent to the southern boundary of last mentioned property,
thence westwards along said boundary and the southern boundary of' No 12
Harewood Crescent to the eastern boundary of No 61 Goose Cote Lane, thence
generally southwards along said eastern boundary to Goose Cote Lane,
thence eastwards along said lane to the access road to Damems Farm, thence
eastwards along said access road to the point opposite the southwestern
boundary of parcel No 8389 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 0^-0538 Edition of 1969,
thence southeastwards to and along said boundary and the southwestern
boundary of parcel No 8777 and in prolongation thereof to the River Worth,
thence eastwards along said river to a point opposite the eastern boundary
of the1 Sewage Works, thence southwards to and generally southeastwards
and southwestwards .along said boundary to the northeastern boundary of
parcel No 88^7, thence southeastwards along said boundary to the easternmost corner of said parcel, thence southeastwards in a straight line to
the northernmost corner of parcel No 9&3o, thence southeastwards along
the northeastern boundary of said parcel and the northern boundary of
parcel No 0232 to Halifax Road, thence southwestwards along said road to
a point being in prolongation southwestwards of the unnamed road leading
to the property known as Whins Top, thence northeastwards along said
prolongation, said unnamed road and Hill Top Road- to a point opposite the
southwestern boundary of parcel No 3756\ thence southaastwards to and
along said boundary to the southernmost corner of said parcel, thence
southeastwards in a straight line to the westernmost corner of parcel
No 55^» thence southeastwards along the southwestern boundary of said
parcel to the northwestern boundary of parcel No 6235* thence southwestwards along said boundary to the southwestern boundary of said parcel,
thence southeastwards along said boundary and continuing along the south-
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western boundary of parcel No 6926 to Bingley Road, thence southwestwards
along said road to a point opposite the southwestern boundary of parcel
No 9575 as shown on OS 1:2500 plan SE 04-0537, Edition of 1969, thence
southeastwards to and along said boundary to the northwestern boundary of
parcel No 9568, thence southwestwards and southeastwards along the northwestern and southwestern boundaries of said parcel and southeastwards along
the western boundary of parcel No 0163 to the unnamed road that leads from
Bingley Road to Cliffe House, thence westwards along said road to a
point opposite the western boundary of parcel No 95571 thence southwards
to and along said boundary and the western boundary of parcel No 9&52 to
and eastwards along said parcel to its easternmost point, thence southeastwards in a straight line to the northwestern point of parcel No 0837,
thence southwestwards along the western boundary of said parcel and parcel
No 1731 to Halifax Road, thence southeastwards along said road to a point
being in prolongation northeastwards of the eastern boundary of parcel
No 9521i thence southwestwards along said prolongation and said eastern
boundary to the northern boundary of parcel No 9209, thence northwestwards
along said northern boundary, southwestwards along the western boundary of
said parcel and southeastwards along the southern boundary of said parcel
to the northwestern boundary of parcel No 9200, thence southwestwards along
said northwestern boundary and the northwestern boundary of parcel No 9200
on OS 1:2500 plan SE 04-0536 Edition of 1964, to Haworth Road, thence
northwestwards along said road to a point opposite the southeastern boundary
of parcel No 6079) thence southwestwards to and along said boundary and
northwestwards along the southern boundary of said parcel to the southeastern boundary of parcel No 0004, thence southwestwards along said boundary
to the northeastern boundary of parcel No 2535i thence southeastwards along
said boundary, the northern boundaries of parcels numbered 3^29, VH9, 6022,
7216, 8112 and 8909 to the western boundary of parcel No 9908, thence southwards along said boundary, the western boundary of parcel No 2103 and
continuing southwards along the western boundary of parcel No 2951

on OS 1:3500 plan SE 0^/0535, Edition of 196? and the western boundary
of parcel No 0692 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 04-053^ Edition of 196? to the
western boundary of Denholme CP, thence generally southwards along said
CP boundary to the southern boundary of the Borough, thence westwards
and northwestwards along said Borough boundary to the point of commencement.

KEIGHLEY WEST WARD
Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the Borough meets
the southern boundary of Steeton with Eastburn CP, thence generally northeastwards along said CP boundary and southeastwards along the southern
boundary of Silsden CP and continuing southeastwards along the River
Aire to a point due northeastwards of the northwestern corner of the
Joinery Works, thence due southwestwards to said corner, thence generally
southwestwards along the northwestern boundary of said works to the track
that leads to Royd Ings Avenue, thence southwestwards along said track
to said avenue, thence northwestwards along said avenue to Royd Way,
thence southwestwards along said way to Hard Ings Road, thence northwestwards along said road to the centre of the roundabout junction with
3cipton Road, thence southwards along said road and North Street to
Mornington Street, thence westwards along said street to Belgrave Road,
thence southwards along said road to Devonshire Street, thence eastwards
along said street to Suresnes Road, thence southwards along said road
to West Lane, thence northwestwards along said lane to North Dean Road,
thence southwestwards along said road to a point opposite the access way
to the Allotment Gardens, thence southeastwards to and southwestwards
along said access way to the northern boundary of said allotment gardens,
thence eastwards along said northern boundary and southwards along the
eastern boundary of said allotment gardens to the track which leads
from Orleans Street through the Allotment Gardens, thence northeastwards
along said track to the eastern boundary of the Allotment Gardens, thence
southwards along said eastern boundary to the northern boundary, of the
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Mill, thence southwestwards along said boundary and the western
boundary of said mill to North Beck, thence southeastwards, northwards
and fioutheactwurds along caid beck and in continuation due eastwards to
Oakworth Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the northeastern
boundary of Worth Valley Ward, thence generally northwestwards along said
ward boundary to the western boundary of the Borough, thence northeastwards along said Borough boundary to the point of commencement.

KEIGHLEY SOUTH WARD
Commencing at a point where Bingley Road meets the northeastern boundary
of Worth Valley Ward, thence generally northwestwards and northeastwards
along said ward boundary to the southeastern boundary of Keighley West
Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said ward boundary to North
Street, thence southwards along said street to Alice Street, thence eastwards along said street to Lawkholme Lane, thence northeastwards along
said lane to the Skipton-Shipley railway, thence southeastwards along
said railway to the River Worth, thence southwestwards along said river
to the top of the Weir,'east of the Invincible Works, thence northeastwards in a straight line from said Weir to the northeastern corner
of No 68 Park Lane, thence eastwards along the northern boundary of
said property to Park Lane, thence northwards along said lane-to the
road known as Parkwood Rise, thence eastwards and southwards along said
road and eastwards and southeastwards along the northern carriage way of
said road to a point opposite the track which leads southeastwards from
said northern carriageway to the disused Quarry west of Park Wood Top
Farm, thence northeastwards to arid southeastwards along said track to a
point opposite the southeastern boundary of the parcel of land east of
Leylands House, thence.southwestwards from said point to and along said
boundary and the eastern boundary of the allotment gardens east of the
road known as Parkwood Rise to the rear boundary of No 123 Park Lane, thence
southeastwards along said boundary and southwestwards along the eastern
boundary of said property to Park Lane, thence generally eastwards

along said lane to Glen

Lee Lane, thence generally southwards along

said lane and generally southwestwards along Shaw Lane to the junction
of said lane with Goff Well Lane, thence southeastwards and westwards
along the eastern and southern carriage ways of said junction and
continuing westwards along Goff Well Lane to Bingley Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the point of commencement*

KEIGHLEY NORTH WARD
Commencing at a point where Ryecroft Road meets the eastern boundary of
Keighley South Ward, thence generally northwards along said ward boundary
and generally northwestwards along the northern boundary of said ward
to and northwards, southeastwards, generally northeastwards and northwestwards along the. eastern boundary of Keighley West Ward, to the southern
boundary of Silsden CP, thence northeastwards along said CP boundary and
the southeastern boundary of said CP to and southeastwards along the
southern boundary of nkley CP to the Ashlar Chair, being the northeastern
corner of the area of land known as Square, thence southwestwards along
the southeastern boundary of said area of land, the southeastern
boundary of Fenny Shaw Allotment and continuing southwestwards along
Shaw Beck to the eastern boundary of parcel No 5819 on OS 1:2500 Plan
SE 10^-3 Edition of 19&3i thence southeastwards along said boundary, the
eastern boundaries of parcels Nos 670? and 7100 on said plan and continuing
southeastwards along the eastern boundary of parcel No 2973 on OS 1:2500
plan SE 10-11^2 Edition of 19&3 to Otley Road, thence southwestwards and
northwestwards along said road to a point opposite the southeastern
boundary of parcel No 5128, thence southwestwards to and along said
boundary to and southwards along the western boundary of parcel No 5515
to and southwestwards along the northern boundaries of parcels Nos ^906 and
to and southeastwards along the western boundary of parcel No MC&

to and
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southwestwards and southeastwards along the northern and western boundaries
of parcel No 3902 to and southwestwards along the northwestern boundary of
parcel No oyoo and parcclr, NOJJ 3700 und 1V,8?. on OS 1:2500 plan SE 10-11^1
Edition of 1964, to and southwards along the western boundary of last
mentioned parcel to Hebble Bridge, thence northwestwards along said bridge
to Morton Beck, thence generally southwards along said beck to the Leeds
and Liverpool Canal, thence westwards along said canal to Morton Bridge,
thence northwestwards along said bridge and Morton Lane to a point
opposite the northwestern boundary of parcel No 7723 on OS 1:2500 plan
SE 08-09^1 Edition of 1964, thence southwestwards to and along said northwestern boundary to the westernmost corner of said parcel, thence southwestwards in a straight line, crossing the Leeds and Liverpool Canal to
and continuing southwestwards along the northwestern boundary of parcel
No 6911 to Bradford Road, thence southeastwards along said road and
Keighley Road to a point'opposite the southeastern boundary of parcel
Edition of 1964, .
No 6700 on. OS 1:2500 plan SE 08-0940,/thence southwestwards to and along
said boundary to the northeastern boundary of parcel No 6981, thence
i1

southeastwards along said boundary and southwestwards along the southeastern
boundary of said parcel and the southeastern boundary of parcel No 5975
to the southeastern corner of said parcel, thence due southwards from
said corner to the Skipton to Shipley railway, thence northwestwards
along said railway to the.River Aire, thence southwards and southeastwards
along said river to a point opposite the northwestern boundary of parcel
No 7723 thence southwestwards to and along said boundary to the southern
boundary of parcel No 5&27i thence northwestwards, southwestwards and
northwestwards along said southern boundary to the eastern boundary of
parcel No 4138, thence southwestwards along said boundary to the northeastern boundary of Blakey Wood, thence northwestwards and southwestwards
along the northeastern and northwestern boundary of said wood to the
northern boundary of parcel No 1144, thence northwestwards along said
boundary and the northern boundary of parcel No 0552 and southwestwards
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along the western boundary of said parcel and the western boundaries
of parcels Noe 0448 and 0142 to the northern boundary of parcel No 9239,
thence northwestwards along said boundary and southwestwards along the
western boundary of said parcel to the northern boundary of parcel No
7937i thence southwestwards, northwestwards and westwards along said
boundary and southwestwards along the western boundary of said parcel
to the northern boundary of parcel No 6628, thence northwestwards along
said boundary to the southwestern corner of parcel No 5843, thence due
southwards from said point to the northern boundary of parcel No 5200,
thence northwestwards along said boundary and southeastwards along the
western boundary of said parcel to the footpath that forms part of
the western boundary of parcel No 5200, thence southwestwards along said
footpath to the northern boundary of parcel No 2396 on OS 1:2500 plan
SE 08-0939

Edition of 1964, thence northwestwards and southeastwards

along said boundary and the western boundary of said- parcel and southeastwards and northwestwards along the eastern and southwestern boundaries of
parcel No 1992 to the southeastern boundary of parcel No 1000, thence
southwestwards along said boundary and the southwestern boundary of
parcel No 0089 to its southernmost corner, thence due southeastwards from
said corner to Altar Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to
Harden Road, thence northwestwards along said road to a point opposite the
southeastern boundary of parcel No 7468 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 06-0739
Edition of 1964, thence southwestwards to and along said boundary and the
southern boundary of parcel No 5064 and westwards along the southern
boundaries of parcels Nos 3457 and 2556 to the southwestern corner of the
last mentioned parcel, thence due southwards from said corner to the
northwestern boundary of parcel No 2242, thence southwestwards along said
boundary and southwestwards and southeastwards along the western boundary
of parcel No 1736 to and southwestwards along the northwestern boundary
of parcel No 1928, to the unnamed road leading northwestwards to the
property known as Moor Edge, thence southeastwards along said road to
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the northwestern boundary of parcel No 0004, thence southwestwards along
said boundary and the northwestern boundary of parcel No 0004 on OS 1 :2500
plan SE 06-0738 Edition of 1963, to Ryecroft Road, thence northwestwards
along said road to the point of commencement.

BINGLEY WARD
Commencing at a point where Ryecroft Road meets the southeastern boundary
of Keighley North Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said ward
boundary to National Grid Ref SE 0964?4o656, being a point on the Skipton Shipley railway, thence southeastwards along said railway to a point being
due west of the centre of the Swing Bridge that crosses the Leeds &
Liverpool Canal at the western end of Beck Lane, thence due eastwards to the
centre of said bridge, thence northwestwards along said canal to a point
due west of the southernmost corner of parcel No 505$ °n OS 1:2500 plan
SE 10-1140 Edition of 1964, thence due eastwards to said corner and northeastwards along the southeastern boundary of said parcel to the southwestern boundary of parcel No 60571 thence southeastwards along said
boundary and continuing southeastwards along the southern boundaries of
parcels Nos 7053 and 7747 to and northeastwards along the eastern boundary
of the last mentioned parcel and northeastwards and southeastwards along
the western, northern and eastern boundaries of parcel No 9050 to a point
being in prolongation southwestwards of the southern boundary of parcel
No 0454, thence northeastwards along said prolongation and said boundary
to the western boundary of Oakwood Cottages, thence southeastwards along
said boundary to National Grid Reference SE 1113240465, thence northeastwards in a straight line from said point to the southernmost corner of
parcel No 1557* thence northeastwards along the southern boundary of
said parcel and northwestwards along the eastern boundary of said parcel
to and northeastwards along the southeastern boundary of parcel No 2361
to and southeastwards along the southwestern boundary of parcel No 3766
to and northeastwards along the northwestern boundary of parcel No 4664
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to and southeastwardc along the northeastern boundary of said parcel
and the rioH:hcu:;U:rn boundary of parcel No 5160 to and northeastwards
along the southeastern boundary of parcel No 6169 to Heights Lane, thence
southeastwards along said lane to a point opposite the southern boundary
of parcel No 692?i thence westwards to and along said boundary to the
eastern boundary of Prince of Wales Park, thence southwards along said
boundary to Park Road, thence southwestwards and northwestwards along said
road to a point opposite the footpath that leads from Park Road to
Moor Bottom Lane, thence southeastwards to and southeastwards and southwards along said footpath to its junction with the footpath that leads
northeastwards from Villa Road along the northern boundaries of the
properties known as Moorfoot and Tree Tops, thence northeastwards in a
straight line from said junction to the southwestern corner of No 13
Grange Road, thence eastwards along the southern boundary of said property
to Grange Road, thenee northwards along said road to Cavendish Drive,
thence northeastwards along said drive to Warren Lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to a point opposite the southern boundary of parcel
No 0001 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 10-1139 Edition of 1963, thence northeastwards to and along said southern boundary and the southern boundary of
parcel No 0001 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 12-1339 Edition of 1961, to the eastern
boundary of said parcel, thence northwestwards along said boundary to the
northern boundary of parcel No 2483, thence northeastwards along said
boundary and the northern boundaries of parcels Nos 328? i 3900 and 3900
on OS 1:2500 plan SE 12-13^0 Edition of 1964, to Sheriff Lane, thence
southeastwards along said lane to Lode Pit Lane, thence northeastwards
along said lane to a point due northwest of the southwestern corner

of

parcel No 8480 on OS 1:2^00 plan SE 12-1339 Edition of 1961, thence due
southeastwards to said corner and northeastwards along the southern
boundary of said parcel to its southeastern corner, thence due eastwards
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from caid corner to Loadpit Beck, thence generally southwestwards and
southeastward^ along said beck to Higher Coach Road, thence southeastwards
along said road to the access road to Old Glen House, thence generally northeastwards along said access road to a point opposite the northern boundary
of parcel No 5771 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 12-1338 Edition of 1961, thence eastwards to and eastwards and northwards, along said boundary to Prod Lane,
thence eastwards along said lane and continuing generally eastwards along
the northern boundary of parcel Nos 8567, 0065 and 0065 on OS 1:2500 plan
SE 14-1538 Edition of 1960 to the access road leading from Green Road to
Bank Top Farm, thence eastwards along said road to a point opposite the
eastern boundary of Midgeley Wood, thence southwards to and along said eastern
boundary and the eastern boundaries of parcels Nos 3259 a^d 3655 to Thompson
Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to Higher Coach Road, thence
southeastwards along said road to Victoria Road, thence southwestwards along
said road to the River Aire, thence generally westwards and southeastwards
along said river to the Skipton - Shipley railway thence northwestwards
along said railway to a point being in prolongation of the western boundary
of the Works situated in Healey Lane to the northwest of Bingley County
Secondary School, thence southwestwards along said prolongation, said boundary
and the northwestern boundary of said school to Bradford Road, thence northwestwards along said road to a point opposite the rear boundary of No 1
Southlands Grove, thence southwestwards to and along said boundary and
generally northwestwards and southwestwards along the rear boundaries of
Nos 3-29 Southlands Grove to and northwestwards and southwestwards along the
southern boundary,of No 31 Southlands Grove to the River Aire, thence northwestwards along said river to Harden Beck, thence generally westwards and
southwestwards along said beck to a point opposite the southwestern boundary
of parcel No 0026 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 06-0737 Edition of 1964, thence
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northwestwards to and along said boundary, northwards and eastwards

along

the western and northern boundaries of said parcel and northeastwards along
the eastern boundary of parcel No 9031 to Leech Lane, thence northeastwards
along said lane to a point opposite the southwestern boundary of No 1 Goit
Stock Cottages, thence northwestwards to and along said boundary to and
northeastwards along the rear boundary of said property and the rear boundary
of No 3 Goit Stock Cottages to its northernmost point, thence due northeast
to the southwestern boundary of parcel No 0962 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 08-0937
Edition of 1964, thence southeastwards along said boundary to Leech Lane,
thence northeastwards and northwestwards along said lane and continuing
northwestwards crossing Hill End Lane in a straight line to the southeastern
corner of parcel No 7991 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 06-0737 Edition of 1964, thence
northwestwards and southwestwards along the eastern and northern boundaries
of said parcel to the eastern boundary of parcel No 7400, thence northwestwards along said boundary and the eastern boundary of parcel No 7400 on
OS 1:2500 plan SE 06-0738 Edition of 1963 to Ryecroft Road, thence westwards and northwestwards along said road to the point of commencement.

i
BAILDON WARD
Commencing at a point where the River Aire meets the eastern boundary of
Bingley Ward, thence generally northeastwards, westwards and northwards along
said ward boundary and continuing northwards along Loadpit Beck to Glovershaw
Beck, thence generally northwards along said beck, crossing Glovershaw
Lane to the western boundary of parcel No 1968 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 12-1340
Edition of 1964-, thence northwards to an north-wards and northeastwards along
said boundary, the western boundary of parcel No 2286 and continuing northeastwards along the western boundary of parcel No J>600 and the western
boundary of parcel No 3^00 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 12-1341 Edition of 1964 to
and northeastwards along the northern boundary of said parcel, the northwestern boundary of parcel No 7813 and the northern boundaries of parcels'
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Nos 0036 and 82^0 to and southeastwards along the eastern boundary of parcel
No 8240, the northern boundary of parcel No 0036 and parcel No 0036 on
OS 1:2500 plan SE 14-15*4-1 Edition of 1964, and continuing southeastwards
along the northern boundary of parcel No 1812 to and northeastwards along the
northwestern boundary of parcel No 2629 to the unnamed stream being the northeastern boundary of said parcel, thence southeastwards along said stream to
Hawksworth Road, thence northwards along said road to a point opposite the
southern boundary of Rollings Farm, thence eastwards to and along said
boundary to the access road that leads from Hawksworth Road to the property
known as Moor Cott, thence northwards along said access road to the unnamed
stream south of Moor Cott, thence southeastwards along said stream to Gill
Beck, being the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence generally northeastwards and southeastwards along said Borough Boundary to the southern boundary
of parcel No 1200 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 16-17^0 Edition of 1964, thence
southwestwards along said boundary to and southeastwards along the eastern
boundaries of parcels Nos 9974 and 0351 to the southeastern corner of the
last mentioned parcel, thence southeastwards in a straight line from said
corner to the northwestern corner of parcel No 1833, thence southeastwards
along the western boundary to and southwestwards and southeastwards along
the northern and western boundaries of parcel No 2226 to and southwestwards
along the western boundaries of parcels .Nos 2416 and 1605 to the southwestern corner of the last-mentioned parcel thence southwestwards in a
straight line to and along the western boundary of parcel No 1300 and southwestwards and southeastwards along the western and southwestern boundaries
of parcel No 1300 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 16-1739. Edition of 1971 to the road
known as Hollins Hill, thence southwestwards along said road and Otley Road
to a point opposite the northeastern boundary of parcel No 0979, thence
southeastwards to and along said boundary and the northern boundary of
parcel No 2376 to the northeastern corner of said parcel, thence due northeastwards from said corner to Gill Beck, thence generally southeastwards
along said beck to the River Aire. thence generally southwestwards and

northwestwards along said river to the point of commencement,

IDLE WARD
Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Baildon Ward meets
the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence generally eastwards, southeastwards and southwestwards along said Borough boundary to the road known
as New Line, thence northwestwards along said road to Harrogate Road, •
thence southwestwards along said road to the road known as Bank, thence
southwestwards along said road to the northern boundary of the Dismantled
Railway, thence northwestwards along said northern boundary to Bradford Road,
thence generally southwestwards along said road to a point opposite the northeastern boundary of No 1^0 Bradford Road, thence northwestwards to and along
said boundary to the northernmost corner of said property, thence northwestwards in a straight line to National Grid reference SE 1739^36911

bg

ing

a point in Highfield Road at it's junction with All Alone Road, thence
northwestwards along All Alone Road to a point opposite the western
boundary of parcel No 8528 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 16-1737 Edition of 1967,
thence northwards to and northwards and northeastwards along said boundary
to the northwestern corner of said parcel.thence due westwards from said
corner to Westfield Lane, thence generally northwards along said lane to
Wrosecliffe Grove, thence southwestwards along said grove to a point
opposite the western boundary of No 239 Wrosecliffe Grove, thence northwestwards to and along said boundary to the rear boundary of said property^
thence northeastwards along said rear boundary and the rear boundaries
of Nos 2^1 and 2^3 Wrosecliffe Grove to the western boundary of parcel
* "

No 6568, thence northwestwards along said boundary to High Busy Lane, thence
northwestwards along said lane to a point opposite the southwestern corner
of No 6 Dale Grove, thence northeastwards to said corner and southeastwards and northeastwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 6 and 8, 7 and 5
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Dale Grove and continuing northeastwards along the rear boundaries of
Nos 811-799 Leeds Road to the northeastern boundary of No 799 Leeds Road,
thence northwestwards along said boundary to Leeds Road, 'thence northeastwards along said road to a point opposite the footpath which leads from
Leeds Road to Glenside Road, thence northwestwards to and along said
footpath to Glenside Road, thence northwestwards and westwards along said
road to the access way which leads from Glenside Road to Thackley Old
Road, thence'northwestwards along said'access way crossing Thackley Old
Road in a straight line to the eastern boundary of No 127 Thackley Old Road,
thence northwestwards along said boundary to the northeastern corner of
said property, thence northwestwards in a straight line to the southeastern
corner of parcel No 3935 on .OS 1:2500 plan SE 16-1738 Edition of 1960,
thence northwestwards along said boundary to the northernmost corner of
said parcel, thence northwestwards in a straight line from said corner to
the southwestern corner of parcel No 5970, thence northwestwards along
the southwestern boundary of said parcel and in prolongation thereof to
the eastern boundary of Baildon Ward, thence northeastwards and generally
northwestwards along said ward boundary to the point of commencement.

SHIPLEY WEST WARD
Commencing at a point on the southern boundary of Bingley Ward where the
Skipton - Shipley railway line crosses the River Aire, thence northwestwards, northeastwards and southeastwards along said ward boundary, to.
Victoria Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Bingley Road, thence .
southeastwards along said road to the road known as Kirkgate, thence generally
eastwards along said road to Manor Lane, thence generally southwards alongsaid lane to the road known as Cross Banks, thence eastwards along said road
to Otley Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the eastern carriageway
of its junction with Valley Road, thence southeastwards along said eastern
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carriageway and said road to the Shipley - Bradford railway line, thence
southeastwards along said railway to Shipley Fields Road, thence northeastwards
along said road to Valley Road, thence southeastwards along said road and
Canal Road to National Grid reference SE 1555535613, thence southwestwards
in a straight line from said point to the eastermost point of Alfresco Garage
at National Grid reference SE 1519135^80, thence southwestwards along the
southern boundary of said garage to Keighley Road, thence northwestwards
along said road to Emm Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to the
unnamed access road to the rear of the property known as Heaton Rise, and the
rear of Nos 4 - 16 Park Drive, thence northeastwards and northwestwards along
said access road to and southwestwards along the unnamed road north of No 16
Park Drive to a point opposite the rear boundary of No 18 Park Drive, thence
northwestwards to and along said boundary and continuing generally northwestwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 22-42 Park Drive to the eastern boundary
of No 46 Park Drive, thence northeastwards and northwestwards along said eastern
boundary and the northern boundary of said property to the footpath that leads
from Park Drive to Redburn Road, thence northeastwards along said footpath to
Red Beck, thence generally southwestwards along said beck to a point opposite
the southwestern boundary of parcel No 84l4 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 12-1336 Edition
of 1960, thence northwestwards to and along said boundary to the northern
boundary of parcel No 7300, thence southwestwards along said boundary to the
eastern boundary of parcel No 7000, thence southwards along said boundary, and
southwestwards along the southern boundary of parcel No 7000 on OS 1:2500
plan SE 12-1335 Edition of 1960 to Shay Lane, thence northwestwards along
said lane to Heaton Royd's Lane, thence northeastwards along said lane to a
point opposite the northeastern boundary of parcel No 7214 on OS 1:2500 plan
SE 12-1336, Edition of 1960, thence northwestwards to and along said boundary
and northwestwards and southwestwards along the northeastern and northwestern
boundary of parcel No 6?1? to the eastern boundary of parcel No 5522, thence
northwards along said boundary and westwards along the northern boundary of
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said parcel to the northern boundary of the property known as Heaton Shay,
thence northwestwards along said boundary to the eastern boundary of parcel
No 44^3, thence northwards along said boundary to the footpath which leads
from the northeastern most corner of said parcel to the footbridge on
Northcliff Dike, thence northwards along said footpath to said dike, thence
northwestwards and southwestwards along said dike to the track which leads
from the forecourt of the Club House, High Bank Lane to the southern
boundary of parcel No 3075) thence southwards along said track to the
eastern boundary of parcel No 1270, thence southwestwards along said
boundary, the southeastern boundary of said parcel, and the southeastern
boundary of parcel No 8857 to Cottingley Cliffe Road, thence northwestwards,
southwestwards and northwestwards along said road to the unnamed stream
that flows northeastwards along the southeastern boundary of the properties
known as St Michael's Close and continues northeastwards, south of
Throstle Nest Farm to the River Aire, thence northeastwards along said
unnamed stream to New Close Road, thence northwestwards along said road
to Bradford Road thence northeastwards along said road to the unnamed stream
that flows northeastwards and northwestwards, east of Branksome Drive
to the River Aire, thence northeastwards and northwestwards along said
unnamed stream, to the River Aire, thence northwards along said river to
the point of commencement.

SHIPLEY EAST WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Shipley West Ward meets
the southwestern boundary of Baildon Ward, thence generally southeastwards
along said southwestern boundary and generally northeastwards along the
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southeastern boundary of said ward to the western boundary of Idle Ward,
thence generally southeastwards along said boundary and continuing southwestwards along Westfield Lane to the road known as Plumpton Gardens,
thence southeastwards along said road to the road known as Plumpton Lea,
thence southwestwards along said road to Wrose-Road, thence northwestwards
along said road to a point opposite the footpath that leads southwards from
Wrose Road along the rear boundaries of Nos 2-^8 Claremont Grove to Bolton
Hall Road, thence southwards along said footpath to Bolton Hall Road, thence
south-westwards along said roud to a point due northwards of the northermost
corner of parcel No 3900 as on OS 1:2500 plan SE 16-1736, Edition of 1960
thence southwards to said corner, thence southeastwards along the northeastern boundary of said parcel to the northwestern boundary of parcel
No ^900, thence northeastwards and southeastwards along said boundary and
the northeastern boundary of said parcel to Wood Lane, thence southwestwards
along said lane to a point opposite the footpath which leads from Wood Lane,
west of Poplars Farm, to Chestnut Grove, thence westwards to and northwestwards along said footpath to National Grid Ref SE 1602535798 being a point
opposite the northern boundary of parcel No 0067 as shown oh OS 1:2500
plan SE 1^-1535 Edition of 1960, thence westwards to and generally westwards
along said boundary to Stanley Road, thence southwestwards along said road
to a point opposite the northeastern boundary of King George V Memorial
Playing Fields, thence northwestwards to and along said boundary and the
eastern boundary of the Refuse Tip to Gaisby Lane, thence southwestwards
along said lane to the eastern boundary of Shipley West Ward, thence
generally northwestwards and northeastwards along said boundary to the
point of commencement.
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BOLTON WARD
Commencing at a point where Queen's Road crosses Canal Road, thence northwestwards along Canal Road to Bolton Lane, thence northeastwards along
said lane to Hollin Close Lane, thence northwestwards and northeastwards
along said lane to a point opposite the footpath that leads from the
east of Hollin Close Lodge to Brow Wood Crescent, thence northeastwards to
and along said footpath to Brow Wood Crescent, thence northeastwards
along said crescent and Wood Lane and continuing generally northeastwards
along the eastern boundary of Shipley East Ward, to the southern boundary
of Idle Ward, thence generally southeastwards along said ward boundary to
Bradford Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Idle Road, at
the junction known as Five Lane Ends, thence southeastwards along said
road to Bolton Road,,thence northeastwards along said road to Leeds Road,
thence southeastwards along said road to Harrogate Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Wellington Road, thence southwestwards and northwestwards along said road and continuing generally westwards along Lister
Lane to Bolton Road, thence southwestwards along Bolton Road to Queen's
Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the point of commencement.

ECCLESHILL WARD
Commencing at a point where Harrogate Road meets the eastern boundary of
Bolton Ward at National Grid reference SE 1807335095i,thence generally
northwestwards along said boundary to the southern-boundary of Idle Ward,
thence generally eastwards along said ward boundary to the eastern
boundary of the Borough, thence southwards and southwestwards along said
Borough boundary to the footpath which leads northwestwards to the southern
end of Ravenscliffe Avenue, thence northwestwards along said footpath to
Fagley Beck, thence southwestwards along said beck to the unnamed stream
which flows southwestwards along the rear boundaries of properties on the
southern side of Oakdale Drive, thence southwestwards along said unnamed
stream to the eastern boundary of the dismantled railway, thence north-
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westwards along said boundary to the footpath leading from Gakdale Drive
\

to Green Lane, thence southwestwards along said footpath and continuing
southwestwards, northwestwards and southwestwards along Green Lane to
Fagley Lane, thence northwestwards along Fagley Lane to the Pullan Avenue,
Victoria Road, Harrogate Road junction, thence southwestwards along the
southern carriageway of said junction and Harrogate Road to the point
of commencement.

HEATON WARD
Commencing at a point where Manningham Lane meets Marlborough Road, thence
southwestwards along said road and westwards along Carlisle Road to
Conduit Street, thence northwards along said street and northeastwards
along Skinner Lane to Westbourne Road, thence westwards along said road to
the access way at the, rear of Nos 46-52 Heaton Road, thence northwestwards
along said access way and southwestwards along the access way to the north
of No 52 Heaton Road 1;o Heaton Road, thence northwestwards along said road
to Scotchman Road, thence southwestwards along said road to a point
opposite the eastern boundary of the Sports Field, situated to the west
of the Football Ground, thence northwestwards to and along said eastern
boundary, northwestwards and northeastwards along the rear boundaries of
Nos 58-70 Branksome Crescent to and northwards along the eastern boundary
of No 70 Branksome Crescent to Alum Drive, thence southwestwards along
said drive to Branksome Crescent, thence northwestwards along said crescent .
to Heaton Park Drive, thence southwestwards along said drive to Toller Lane,
thence northwestwards along said lane to Duchy Drive,, thence southwestwards
along said drive to Heights Lane ,( thence northwestwards along said lane
to a point opposite the track north of Lynfield Mount Hospital, thence
southwestwards to and southwestwards and southwards along said track to
•National Grid reference SE

1260^3^900 being a point opposite the track

which leads northwestwards from the northeastern corner of parcel No 5185
on OS 1:2500 plan SE 12-1334 Edition of 1968, thence northwestwards to
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and along said track to National Grid reference SE 1203535091 being a
point on the footpath which leads southeastwards to the Chellow Dean
Reservoirs, thence southeastwards along said footpath to the northern
boundary of said reservoir, thence westwards and northwestwards along said
boundary to a point opposite the northeastern boundary of parcel No 3300
on OS 1:2500 plan SE 10-1134 Edition of 1964, thence northwestwards to
and generally northwestwards along said boundary to the footpath at the
rear of Nos ?8-64 Deanwood Crescent and Nos 16-1 Deanwood Court, thence
generally southwestwards along said footpath to the unnamed road at the
rear of No 92 Dale Croft Rise, thence southeastwards along said unnamed
road to the footpath which leads southwestwards from said road to the
unnamed road which leads south of Upper West Gate Farm to Ivy Lane,
thence southwestwards along said footpath and unnamed road to Ivy Lane,
thence southwards along said lane to a point opposite the northern
boundary of the Recreation Ground, thence westwards to and generally westwards along said boundary

to Prune Park Lane, thence northwestwards along

said lane to a point opposite the eastern boundary of parcel No 4900 on
OS 1:2500 plan SE 10-1135 Edition of 1965, thence southwestwards to and
along said boundary and continuing southwestwards along the eastern
boundaries of parcels Nos 4900 and 4500 on OS 1:2500 plan" SE 10-1134
Edition of 19&4, to the southeastern corner of the last mentioned parcel,
thence northwestwards along the southwestern boundary of said parcel and the
southwestern boundary of parcel No 3900 and continuing northwestwards
along the southwestern boundaries of parcels Nos 3900, 3106 and 1812 on
OS 1:2500 plan SE 10-1135 Edition of 1965, and in prolongation thereof
' to Black Lane, thence northwestwards along said lane to Wilsden Road,
thence southeastwards along said road to a point opposite the eastern
boundary of No 16 Shay Gate,,thence northeastwards to and along said
boundary and northwestwards along the northern boundary of said property
to the southwestern corner of parcel No 1662, .thence northeastwards
along the western and northwestern boundaries of parcels Nos 1662, 22?1,
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2677, 3^81 and ^680 to the northeastern boundary of the last-mentioned
parcel, thence southeastwards along said boundary to the northwestern
boundary of parcel No 7077 > thence northeastwards along said boundary, the
northwestern boundary

of parcel No 7189 and the southeastern boundary of

parcel No 6500 to the eastern boundary of last-mentioned parcel, thence
northwards along said eastern boundary and the eastern boundary.of parcel
No 6500 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 10/1136, Edition of 196*1-, to the southern
boundary of parcel No 7506, thence northeastwards along said boundary and
northwestwards along the eastern boundary of said parcel to the southern
boundary of parcel No 8217, thence northeastwards along said boundary
to the western boundary of Stocka House Farm, thence southeastwards along
said boundary to and northeastwards and southeastwards along the northwestern and northeastern boundaries of parcel No 0005 to and northeastwards
along the southeastern boundary of parcel No 0310 to the unnamed road
that leads from Stocka House Cottage to Cottingley Moor Road, thence
southeastwards along said unnamed road to Cottingley Moor Road, thence
southwestwards along said road to the unnamed road which leads from
Cottingley Moor Road to West House Farm, thence eastwards along said unnamed road to a point opposite the southeastern boundary of parcel No V^OO,
on OS 1:2500 plan SE 10-1135, Edition of 1965, thence northeastwards

to,

and along said boundary and continuing northeastwards along the northern
boundaries of parcels Nos 5088, 6190 and 789^ tothe northeastern boundary
of the last-mentioned parcel, thence southeastwards along said northeastern
boundary to Stoney Ridge Road, thence northeastwards along said road
to Woodland Crescent, thence southeastwards along said crescent to a
point opposite the northwestern boundary of No 3 Woodland Crescent, thence
northeastwards to and along said boundary and southeastwards along the
rear boundary of said property to the rear boundary of No 9 Woodland
Crescent, thence northeastwards along said rear boundary, the rear
boundaries of Nos 11-21 Woodland Crescent and in continuation along
the southern boundary of parcel No 0007 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 12-1336,

Edition of 1960, to the easternmost corner of said parcel, thence northeastwards in a straight line to and northeastwards along the rear boundaries of
Nos 5-19 Woodland Grove to the northernmost corner of last-mentioned property,
thence eastwards in a straight line to the southwestern corner of the
property known as The Grange, thence generally northeastwards and northwestwards along the southeastern and eastern boundaries of said property to the
track which leads from said property to Bingley Road, thence northeastwards
and eastwards along said track to Bingley Road, thence northwestwards along
said road to the southern boundary of Shipley West Ward,thence northeastwards
and generally southeastwards along said ward boundary to, and continuing
;

southeastwards along Keighley Road, and Manningham Lane to the point of
commencement.

UNDERCLIFFE WARD
Commencing at a point where George Street meets Bridge Street, thence northwestwards along Bridge Street to Vicar Lane, thence northeastwards along
said lane to Leeds Road, thence northwestwards along said road to the road
known as Petergate, thence northwestwards along said road to and northeastwards and northwards along the eastern carriageway of Forster Square to
Bolton Road, thence northeastwards along said road to Holdsworth Street,
thence northwestwards and southwestwards along said street and in
prolongation thereof to School Street, thence southeastwards and southwestwards along said street to Forster Square Station - Shipley railway line,
thence northwestwards along said railway to a point being the prolongation
northeastwards of the road known as Spring Gardens, thence southwestwards
along said prolongation and said road to Manningham Lane, thence northwestwards along said lane to and continuing along the eastern boundary of
Heaton Ward to the southern boundary of Shipley West Ward, thence generally
northeastwards along said boundary and northwestwards along the eastern
boundary of said ward to the southern boundary of Shipley East Ward, thence
generally northeastwards and southeastwards along said-boundary to the
western boundary of Bolton Ward, thence generally southwestwards along said
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boundary and northeastwards along the southern boundary of said ward to
and northeastwards and southeastwards along the southern boundary of
Eccleshill Ward to the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence southeastwards and southwestwards along said Borough boundary to Intake Road,
thence northwestwards along said road to Fagley Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Killinghall Road, thence southeastwards along
said road to a point opposite the footpath which leads from said road to
Byron First School, thence southwestwards along said footpath to the footpath which leads to the road known as Greenway, thence northwestwards
along said footpath and said road to a point being in prolongation northwards of Palmer Road, thence southwards along said prolongation and said
road to the road known as Tennyson Place, thence westwards along said road
to the road known as Wingfield Mount, thence northwards along said road
and in prolongation thereof to the road known as Greenway, thence westwards
along said road to its junction with the un-named road north of No 44
Ribbleton Grove, thence northwestwards along said un-named road to Mildred
Street, thence southwestwards along said street to a point being in
prolongation eastwards of the un-named road south of the East WardjLabour
Club, thence westwards along said prolongation and unnamed road to Otley
Road, thence southeastwards and southwestwards along said road to Barkerend
Road, thence eastwards along said road to Harris Street, thence southwestwards along said street, Peel Street and Eastbrook Lane to George Street,
thence southwestwards along said street to the point of commencement.

BRADFORD MOOR WARD
Commencing at a point where New Lane meets the road known as Laisterdyke,
thence northwestwards along said road to Leeds Road, thence southwestwards
along said road to a point opposite the eastern boundary'of No 3§9 Leeds
Road (ATCHQ), thence northwards to and along said boundary and continuing
northwards in a straight line to the rear boundary of No 2 Steadman Street,
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thence northeastwards along said rear boundary, the rear boundaries of
Nos ^-36 Steadman Street and continuing northwards along the western
boundary of the access way at the rear of Nos 37-63 Steadman Terrace and
in prolongation thereof to the rear boundary of Ho 1^1 Heath Terrace,
thence westwards along said rear boundary and the rear boundary of Wo iVj
in said Terrace to the footpath leading to Netherby Street, thence
northeastwards along said footpath to and northeastwards along Netherby
Street, the southern extent of Guraon Road and continuing northeastwards
in a straight line, crossing Folkstone Street, to and along the northern
extent of Curzon Road to Barkerend Road, thence westwards along said road
to a point due south of the southwestern corner of the Tennis Courts
situated to the northeast of Pollard Park Middle School, thence due northwards to said corner, and northwestwards along the western boundary of
said tennis courts and in prolongation thereof to the footpath north of
said courts, thence northeastwards along said footpath to and continuing
northeastwards, northwestwards and northeastwards along the southeastern
boundary of Undercliffe Ward to the eastern boundary of the Borough thence
southeastwards and southwestwards along said Borough boundary to a point
being the prolongation northeastwards of New Lane, thence southwestwards
along said prolongation and southwestwards, northwestwards and southwestwards
along said lane to the point of commencement.

THORNTON WARD
Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of the Borough meets the
eastern boundary of Denholme CP, thence generally northeastwards and northwestwards along said CP boundary to the northeastern boundary of parcel
No 9580 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 06-073^ Edition of 196?, thence southeastwards
along said boundary, the northeastern boundary of parcel No 0076, the northeastern boundary of parcel No 00?6 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 08-093^ Edition of
1969 and continuing southeastwards along the northeastern boundaries of
parcels Nos 0069,' 006*1, 096? and 1765 to Old Allen Road, thence northeastwards along said road to a point opposite the western boundary of parcel
No 4462. thence southwestwards to
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and along said boundary and southeastwards and eastwards along the southern
boundary of said parcel to Black Dyke lane, thence northwestwards along said
lane to Old Allen Road, thence northeastwards along said road to a point
opposite the western boundary of parcel No 7^73, thence northwards to •
and along said boundary and northeastwards along the northwestern boundary
of said parcel to Harrop Lane,, thence northwestwards along said lane to
a point opposite the northern boundary of parcel No 8300, thence northeastwards to and along said parcel, the northern boundary of parcel No 8300 on
OS 1:2500 plan SE 08-0935 Edition of 1968 and the northern boundaries of
parcels Nos 0^06, 1200, 2300, 2900, 3710, ^312 and 4817 to and southeastwards along the eastern boundary of the last-mentioned parcel to and northeastwards along the northern boundaries of parcels Nos 5^1^ and 6317 to Bob
Lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to Back Lane, thence northeastwards along said lane to a point opposite the northeastern boundary of
parcel No 8700 thence northwestwards to and along said boundary and the
eastern boundaries of parcels Nos 8707, 9111, 8^22 and' 7938, to the northern
boundary of parcel No 893&, thence eastwards along said boundary, the northern
boundary of parcel No 0036 and the northern boundary of parcel No 0036 on
OS 1:2500 plan SE 10-1135 Edition of 1965, to the western boundary of
Heaton Ward, thence southwards along said western boundary,and generally
southeastwards along the southern boundary of said ward to the steps leading
to the eastern reservoir of Chellow Dean Reservoirs, thence southeastwards
and southwards along said steps to the northern boundary of said
reservoir, thence southeastwards along said boundary to the northeastern
boundary to the outhouse buildings of Chellow Dean Lodge, thence southwestwards and southeastwards along the northeastern and southern boundaries
of said buildings to their southernmost corner, thence southeastwards in
a straight line from said corner to Chellow Dean Beck, thence southeastwards along said beck and the northeastern boundary of parcel No 6729 on
OS 1:2500 plan SE 12-1334 Edition of 1968, to Allerton Road, thence
southwestwards along said road to Chapel Lane, thence southwards along
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said lane to Grange Road, thence westwards along said road to a point
opposite the footpath west of No 2a Grange Fold which leads from said
road to Crediton Avenue, thence southwestwards to and along said footpath
to a point opposite the northern end of Crediton Avenue thence northwestwards to and southwestwards along said avenue to the road known as
Wallingford Mount, thence_southeastwards and southwestwards along said
road to Bell Dean Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Thornton
Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Pitty Beck, thence generally
southeastwards along said beck to Clayton Beck, thence generally southwestwards along said beck to Pinch Beck thence generally westwards
along said beck to Chat Hill Road, thence southwestwards along said road,

Cockin Lane, the road known as Lane Side, and continuing westwards along
Low Lane to a point opposite the footpath that leads from Low Lane.to Brighouse
and Denholme Road, thence southwestwards to_and -along said footi>ath_to

a point opposite the rear boundary of Nos Vjj ^5 and V? Brighouse and
Denholme Road, thence southeastwards to and along said boundary to and
southwestwards along the eastern boundary of said properties to Brighouse
and Denholme Road, thence northwestwards along said road to the unnamed
road which leads northwestwards, north of Derwent Place and Fascination
Place, to Old Guy Road, thence northwestwards and westwards along said
unnamed road to a point opposite the southwestern boundary of the-Cricket
Ground, thence northwestwards to and northwestwards and westwards along
said boundary to the western corner of said Cricket Ground, thence westwards in a straight line, crossing Old Guy Road to the southermost corner
of parcel No 9800 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 06-0930 Edition of 1968, thence
northwestwards along the southwestern boundary of said parcel and northwestwards and northeastwards along the southwestern and northwestern
boundaries of parcel No 9800 on OS 1:2^00 plan SE 08-0931 Edition of
1968, to Brighouse and Denholme Road, thence northwestwards along said
road to Perseverance Road, thence northwestwards along said road to-the
southern boundary of the Borough thence generally northwestwards along
said Borough boundary to the point of commencement.
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CLAYTON WARD
Commencing at a point where Carter Lane meets the southern boundary of
Thornton Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said southern boundary
and northwestwards and northeastwards along the eastern boundary of said
ward and continuing southeastwardc along Allerton Road and Cemetery Road
to Middle Brook, thence generally southwestwards along said brook to Bull
Greave Beck, thence southwards along said beck to the southwestern boundary
of parcel No ^791 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 1332 Edition of 1958, thence southeastwards along said boundary to the northern boundary of Scholemoor
Cemetery, thence westwards and southwestwards along said boundary to the
track that leads to Walker Avenue, thence southwards along said track to a
point being the prolongation northeastwards of the northern boundary of Bull
Greave Wood, thence southwestwards along said prolongation and said northern
boundary of Bull Greave Beck, thence generally southwestwards along said
beck to the southern boundary of parcel No l8Mt, thence eastwards along said
boundary to the western boundary of the Refuse Tip, thence southwestwards
along said boundary, the rear boundaries of NOB 5-23 Woodvale Way, the
western boundary of No k2^ Clayton Road and in continuation thereof, in a
straight line, crossing Clayton Road, to a western boundary of No 359
Clayton Road, thence southwestwards along said boundary to the northern
boundary of the Dismantled Railway, thence westwards and southwestwards
along said boundary and in prolongation thereof to the unnamed path which

I

leads from Tanton Crescent southeastwards to Pentland Avenue, thence south-

'
i

eastwards along said path and said avenue to Pasture Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to the western boundary of the works to the rear

I
•

of Aberdeen Terrace, thence southeastwards along said boundary to the

'

northern boundary of No 57 Aberdeen Terrace, thence northeastwards along

!

said boundary and southwards along the rear boundary of said property and

>
I

the rear of No 59 Aberdeen Terrace to the southeastern corner of said property

thence southwestwards in a straight line from said corner to the northeastern

,
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corner of the un-numbered and un-named property northeast of the property
known as Thornton View (Home for the Aged), thence southwards along the
eastern boundary of said un-numbered, un-named property, the eastern
boundary of the yard containing the glass-houses and continuing generally
southwestwards along the eastern boundary of Thornton View (Home for the Aged)
to the southwestern boundary of said property, thence generally northwestwards along said southwestern boundary and continuing northwestwards along
the southern boundary of parcel No 3815 on OS 1:2500 "plan SE 12-1331,
Edition of 1971, to the footpath which leads southwestwards to the access
way to Lingfield Terrace, thence southwestwards along said footpath to the
southern boundary of parcel No 2800 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 12/1330, Edition
of 1969, thence westwards along said boundary and northwestwards along the
\
western boundary of said parcel to and westwards along the southern
boundary of parcel No 2000 to the eastern boundary of parcel No 1200,
thence southeastwards, westwards and northwestwards along said boundary,
the southern and western boundaries of said parcel and continuing northwestwards along the western boundary of parcel No 1200 on OS 1:2500
plan SE 12-1331 Edition of 1971, and the western boundary of parcel
No 0921 to the southern boundary of parcel No 0018, thence southwestwards
and northwestwards along said boundary and the southwestern boundary of
parcel No 0018 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 10-1131 Edition of 1968, to the
northern boundary of parcel No 8612, thence generally southwestwards along
said northern boundary, the northwestern boundary of parcel No 6800
and continuing southwestwards along the northwestern boundaries of parcels
numbered 6800 and 5792 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 10-1130 Edition of 1968 to
Back Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane crossing Baldwin Lane
to and northwestwards along the access road to Brow Top Farm, to a point
opposite the eastern boundary of said farm, thence northeastwards to and
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along,said boundary to the southern boundary of White Acres Farm, thence
southwestwards along said southern boundary to and northwestwards along
the western boundary of said farm and continuing northwestwards along the
western boundaries of parcel No 3000 and parcel Nos 3000 and 3011 on
OS 1:2500 plan SE 10-1131 Edition of 1968, to the Tunnel on the Dismantled
Railway, thence southwestwards along said tunnel and continuing generally
southwestwards along the dismantled railway to the northeastern boundary of
parcel-No 3580 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 10-1130 Edition of 1968, thence southeastwards along said boundary and southwestwards along the southeastern
boundary of said parcel and the southeastern boundary of parcel No 2573 to
the field boundary adjacent to the southwestern boundary of this parcel,
thence generally northwestwards along said field boundary and southwestern
boundary of parcel No 18?7 and in continuation thereof, in a straight line,
to the access road southwest of Low Fold Farm, thence northwestwards along
said access road to the eastern boundary of parcel No 0077, thence southwestwards and southwards along said boundary to Thornton Road, thence northwestwards along said road and northwestwards and northwards along Carter Lane to
the point of commencement.

TOLLER WARD
Commencing at a point where Thornton Road meets the northeastern boundary
of Clayton Ward, thence northwestwards along said Ward boundary and the
•northeastern boundary of Thornton Ward to the southern boundary of Heaton
Ward, thence northwestwards, generally eastwards and south-eastwards along
said Ward boundary and continuing southeastwards along Heaton Road to a point
opposite the northern boundary of the property known as Lilymount, thence
southwestwards to and along said boundary and in continuation southwestwards
to and along the northwestern boundary of the Bradford Tradesmen's Homes to
the access way from Faircliffe Place to .the rear of the properties on the
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eastern side of Fairfield Road, thence southeastwards along said access way to
the northern boundary of St Chad's vicarage, thence northeastwards and southeastwards along the northern and eastern boundary of said vicarage and continuing southeastwards along the western boundary of No 52 Toller Lane to
Toller Lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to Whetley Lane, thence
southwestwards along said lane to a point opposite the western boundary of
No 230 Whetley Lane, thence southeastwards to and along said boundary, the
rear boundary of No 6 Tile Street, the eastern boundary of No 228 Whetley Lane
and continuing southeastwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 1-39 Aberford
Road, the eastern boundary of No 107 Walker Drive and crossing Walker Drive
in a straight line, continuing southeastwards along the footpath to the
footpath south of Penzance Street which leads to Rollings Road, thence eastwards along said footpath to Rollings Road, thence southeastwards along said
road to Thornton Road, thence generally westwards along said road to the
point of commencement.

NEW UNIVERSITY WARD
Commencing at a point where the northeastern boundary of Clayton Ward meets
the southern boundary of Toller Ward, thence eastwards along said southern
boundary to and generally northwestwards along the eastern boundary of said
ward to the southern boundary of Heaton Ward, thence generally southeastwards along said southern boundary to the western boundary of
Undercliffe Ward, thence generally southeastwards along said ward boundary
to Croft Street, thence southwestwards along said street to Manchester
Road, thence northwestwards along said road to Burrow Street, thence
southwestwards along said street to William Street, thence northwestwards
along said street to Little Horton Lane, thence southwestwards along said

lane to Wilton Street, thence northwestwards along said street to Morley
Street, thence southwestwards along said street and

Easby Road to

Laisteridge Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to Horton Park
Avenue, thence northwestwards along said avenue to Powell Avenue, thence
southwestwards along said avenue to a point opposite the southeastern
boundary of Horton Park, thence northwestwards and southwestwards to and
along said boundary to the footpath leading from Dawnay Road to Cousen
Road, thence northwestwards along said footpath to Cousen Road, thence northwestwards and southwestwards along said road to Cross Lane, thence
northwestwards along said lane to Great Horton Road, thence southwestwards
along said road to the road known as Arctic Parade, thence northwestwards
along said road and Beckside Road to Spencer Road, thence northeastwards
along said road to the road known as Aberdeen Place, thence northwestwards
along said road to Legrams Lane, thence northeastwards along said lane
to Ingleby Road, thence northwestwards along said road to Bradford Beck,
thence generally westwards along said beck to the northeastern boundary
of Clayton Ward, thence northwards along said ward boundary to the point
of commencement.

NEW QUEENSBURY WARD
Commencing at a point where Cooper Lane crosses the southern boundary of the
Borough, thence generally westwards, southwestwards and northwards along
said Borough boundary to the southern boundary of Thornton Ward, thence
generally southeastwards and northeastwards along said ward boundary to
the southern boundary of Clayton Ward, thence generally

southeastwards,

eastwards and northeastwards along said ward boundary and continuing along
Pasture Lane to a point opposite the western boundary of No 88 Pasture
Lane, thence southwards to and soubhwestwards along said boundary to
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and southeastwards along the southwestern boundary of said property and
continuing southeastwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 2-Vv Pasture
Rise, the western boundary of No 12 Welbeck Rise, the rear boundaries of
Noc Vh, 7 -^nd 5 Wolbeck Riue and the southwestern boundary of No 50
Tanner Hill Road, to and northeastwards along the southeastern boundary
of said property to Tanner Hill Road, thence southeastwards along said
road to Hollingwood Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to
Windermere Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Great Horton
Road, thence northeastwards along said road to Pickles Lane, thence
southeastwards along said lane and southwards along Beldon Lane to
Beacon Road, thence northwestwards along said road to the access road
to Tulketh New Mill, thence southeastwards along said access road to
the footpath that leads from said mill to Buttershaw Drive, thence southeastwards along said footpath and in prolongation thereof to Buttershaw
Drive, thence southwestwards along said drive to Reevy Road West, thence
westwards along said road to Cooper Lane, thence southeastwards along said
lane to the point of commencement.

GREAT HORTON WARD
Commencing at a point where the northeastern boundary of New Queensbury Ward
meets the eastern boundary of Clayton Ward, thence generally northeastwards
along said eastern boundary to the western boundary of New University Ward,
thence generally southeastwards along said ward boundary to Hudson Avenue,
thence southeastwards along said avenue to and continuing southeastwards
along Southfield Lane to Little Horton Lane, thence southwestwards along .
said lane to Haycliffe Lane, thence southwestwards, westwards and southwestwards along said lane and southwestwards and southwards along
Kenmore Drive to Kenmore Road, thence southwestwards along said road,
crossing Moore Avenue in a straight line and continuing southwestwards
along Kenley Avenue to the road known as Kenley Parade, thence southeastwards along said road and southwestwards and southeastwards along Enfield

Drive to Beacon Road, thence northwestwards along said road to the
eastern boundary of New Queensbury Ward, thence northwards along said
eastern boundary and generally northwestwards along the northeastern
boundary of said ward to the point of commencement.

LITTLE HORTON WARD
Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Great Horton Ward
meets the southern boundary of New University Ward, thence generally
northeastwards along said southern boundary and the southeastern boundary
of said ward to the western boundary of Undercliffe Ward, thence southeastwards along said western boundary and continuing along Wakefield
Road to Leicester Street, thence southwestwards along said street to
New Hey Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the road known as
West View thence northwestwards along said road to Bowling Park Drive,
thence southwestwards along said drive to a point being in prolongation
northeastwards of the northern boundary of No 12*t Bowling Park Drive,
thence southwestwards along said prolongation and said northern boundary
to Ripley Road, thence southeastwards along said road to the access road
to the rear of Nos 193-17*1 New Cross Street, thence westwards along said
access road and southwards along the access road west of the lastmentioned property to New Cross Street, thence southwestwards along said
street to Birch Lane, thence northwestwards along said lane to Cranbrook
Street, thence southwestwards along said street to Bowling Old Lane,
thence southwestwards along said lane to Parkside Road, thence northwestwards along said road, and in prolongation thereof to Manchester Road,
thence generally westwards to an along Marsh Street, thence southwestwards.
along said street and Hutton Road to Southfield Road, thence northwestwards along said road and continuing northwestwards along the eastern
boundary of Great Horton Ward to the point of commencement.
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BOWLING WAHD
Commencing at a point where the northeastern boundary of Little Horton
Ward meets the southeastern boundary of Undercliffe Ward, thence generally
northeastwards and eastwards along said southeastern boundary to the
western boundary of Bradford Moor Ward, thence generally southwards along
said boundary and generally eastwards along the southern boundary of

said ward to the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence generally south-

•
wards and eastwards along said Borough boundary to the western boundary
of parcel No 718? on OS 1:2500 plan SE 18-1931 Edition of 1969, thence
south-eastwards along said boundary to Ned Lane, thence south-eastwards
and southwestwards along said lane to a point opposite the western
boundary of Holme Wood (parcel No 0039), thence southeastwards to and generally south-eastwards along said western boundary to the northern boundary
of parcel No 0016, thence generally southeastwards along said northern
boundary and eastwards along the northern boundary of parcel No 0216 on
OS 1:2500 plan SE 20^1 Edition of 1957, to and southwards along the
eastern boundary of said parcel to and westwards along the southern
boundary of said parcel and continuing southwestwards along the southern
boundaries of parcels Nos 0016 and 9211 on OS 1:2500 plan SE 18-1931
Edition of 1969, to Holme Lane, thence northwestwards along said lane
to Heyshara Drive, thence westwards

and northwestwards along said drive

to Stirling Crescent, thence northwestwards along said crescent to
Copgrove Road, thence northwestwards along said road to Broadstone Way,
thence northeastwards along said way to Lymington Drive, thence northwestwards along said drive to Farringdon Square, thence southwestwards
1
r

along said square to a point opposite the footpath that leads from said

i

square to the bridge over the railway east of the Union Works, thence

1

northwestwards to and along said footpath to the eastern boundary of said
railway, thence southwestwards along

thence southwnntwards along.

said boundary to Knowles Lane,
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said lane to Tong Street, thence northwestwards along said street to Rook
Lane, thence westwards along said lane to Rooley Lane, thence southwestwards
along said lane via the northwestern carriageway of it's junction with
Burnham Avenue and Bierley Lane to the intersection with the M6o6
motorway, thence northwestwards along the northeastern carriageway of
said intersection to Birch Lane, thence northwards along said lane to a
point opposite the northern boundary of the Refuse Tip, thence eastwards
to and along said northern boundary to Bowling Tunnel, thence northwards
along said tunnel and the Halifax-Bradford railway to the southeastern
boundary of Little Horton Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said
ward boundary and northwestwards along the northeastern boundary of said
ward to the point of commencement.

WIBSEY WARD
Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of the Borough meets the
eastern boundary of New Queensbury Ward, thence northwestwards, eastwards,
generally northwards and southeastwards along said ward boundary to and
southeastwards and northeastwards along the southern and southeastern
boundaries of Great Horton Ward to and southeastwards along the southwestern boundary of Little Horton Ward to Hutton Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Carr Bottom Road, thence southeastwards along
said road to the road known as Carr Bottom Fold, thence southwestwards
along said road to the northern boundary of No 21 Carr Bottom Fold, thence
northwestwards along said northern boundary to and southwestwards along
the western boundary of said property to and southeastwards along the
rear boundary of said property and the rear.boundary of No 19 Carr Bottom
Fold to the footpath which leads from Carr Bottom Fold to Chapel Street,
thence southwestwards along said footpath and said"street to High Street,
thence southwestwards along said street to Folly Hall Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Reevy Road, thence southwestwards along said
road to St Helena Road, thence generally southwards along said road and
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Butter-chaw Lune to Halifax Road, thence southwestwards along said road
to the southern boundary of the Borough, thence northwestwards along said
borough boundary to the point of commencement.

WYKE WARD
Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of the Borough, meets
the southern boundary of Wibsey Ward, thence northeastwards along said
ward boundary to Royds Hall Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane
and continuing southeastwards along Abb Scott Lane to Common Road, thence
eastwards and northeastwards along said road and continuing northeastwards
along Park House Road and continuing along the access road to the
property known as Greystones to the footpath that leads from said property
to Straithgate Lane, northwest of Dean House Farm, thence northeastwards
and southeastwards along said footpath to said lane, thence due eastwards
to the M606 motorway, thence southeastwards along said motorway to the
southeastern boundary of the Borough, thence generally

southwestwards

along said Borough boundary to and northwestwards along the southern
boundary of the Borough to the point of commencement.

ODSAL WARD
Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Wyke Ward meets the
eastern boundary of Wibsey Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said
eastern boundary to and continuing northeastwards along the southern
boundary of Little Horton Ward to and southwards along the western
boundary of Bowling Ward to the southeastern carriageway of the motorway
intersection with Rooley Lane, thence southwestwards along said carriageway to the M6C-6 Motorway, thence southeastwards along said motorway to
the northern boundary of Wyke Ward, thence generally westwards along
said northern boundary to the point of commencement.
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TONG WARD
Commencing at a point where the southeastern boundary of the Borough
meets the eastern boundary of Wyke Ward, thence northwestwards along said
ward boundary and the eastern boundary of Odsal Ward to the southern
boundary of Bowling Ward, thence generally northeastwards and southeastwards along said southern boundary to and generally northwards along
the eastern boundary of said ward to the eastern boundary of the Borough,
thence eastwards along said borough boundary to and generally southwestwards along the southeastern boundary of said Borough to the point of
commencement.

BINOLEY RURAL WARD
The parish of Denholme
and that area bounded by a line commencing at a point where the northern
boundary of Denholme CP meets the eastern boundary of Worth Valley Ward,
thence generally northwards along said ward boundary to the southeastern
boundary of Keighley South Ward, thence northeastwards along said southeastern boundary to the 'southern boundary of Keighley North Ward, thence
southeastwards along said southern boundary and continuing generally
southeastwards along the southwestern boundary of Bingley Ward to the
southern boundary of said ward., thence generally northeastwards and
generally southeastwards along said southern boundary to the western
boundary of Shipley West Ward, thence generally southwestwards and southeastwards along said ward boundary to the northern boundary of Heaton Ward,
thence generally southwestwards along said ward boundary, southwards
along the western boundary of said ward to the northern boundary of
Thornton Ward, thence generally southwestwards along said boundary to
the northeastern boundary of Denholme CP, thence northeastwards along said
CP boundary and northwestwards and southwestwards along the northern
boundary of said CP to the point of commencement.
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ROMBALDS WARD
The Burley
Holme
Menston Wards of the parish of Ilkley
and that area bounded by a line commencing at a point where the
eastern boundary of Keighley North Ward meets the southwestern boundary
of Ilkley CP, thence southeastwards along said CP boundary to and
continuing southeastwards along the eastern boundary of the Borough to
the northern boundary of Baildon Ward, thence northwestwards ;and southwestwards along said ward boundary to the northern boundary of Bingley
Ward, thence generally southwestwards and generally northwestwards along
said northern boundary to the eastern boundary of Keighley North Ward,
thence generally northeastwards along said ward boundary to the point of
commencement.

CRAVEN WARD

The parishes of Addingham
Kildwick
Silsden
Steeton with Eastburn

ILKLEY WARD

The Ben Rhydding
North
South
West Wards of the parish of Ilkley

